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The Holland City News




EACH, W. H. Commleston Merchaut. and
_ dealer in Grain. Flour and Produce. Hicbeit
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
>rner Elgh
B
etore, corner ighth and Fish streets.
Drag! ui Kediottei.
T\OE8BURG,J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Medl
1J clnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, &c. Phy-
sicians prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth St.
V TAN PDTTEN, Wm., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-V clnes, Paints. Oils, etc. Proprietor of Dr. W.
Van den Serge’s Family Medicines. River Street.
TIT ALSU, HEBER, Druggist and ‘Pharmacist; a
TV full slock of goods appertaining to the bus-
iness.
foniturs.
MEYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
1V1 kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
Osasral fisaim.
TTAN PUTTEN, G. a SONS, General Dealers in
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street.
LOCAL ITEMS.
Fifteen hundred guests visited the
Park the past week.
Mr. J. Coatsworth has our thanks for
some very fine plums. _
Saugatuck maidens love flowers. It is
haughty-culture you know.
Miss Ella Hunt has 'been visiting
friends in Allegan this week.
The Phoenix cheap cash store has been
painted and looks much better.
Mrs. Peter Pfanstieul returned home
from her visit to Dakota last Monday.
A most terrific thunder storm passed
over this city early yesterday morning.
The next Methodist Church social will I As the fast train from the north pulled
be held at the residence of Mr. A. Ander- into this station last Wednesday afternoon
son on next Wednesday evening. Ice four excited and rather dudeish looking
Cream will be served and if the weather gentlemen were seen to get of! the train
is pleasant, boat rides on the bay will be and continue a somewhat animated dis-
indulged in. The proceeds are for the cussion on the platform. On a nearer ap-
completion of the parsonage improve- proach it was learned that the subject mat-
ments. All are invited to attend. ter of the dispute was as to who could run
T — 7m - I . t X the fastest. The matter came to a focus by
Recently Mr. R jkregardu., who was . Jerki ou, of boolt8 ,nd dep09.
in partnership with H.Poatma In the man ]/; „ blu>lD lbeb,ndlof ..afriend."
ufacture of cigar., started a factory of M The CoUrae v,8 staked onion the plat-
own in the first wsrd in the old Keppel forra and the race „a, „„ Tb0 m,D
store. I MT^WTdtn is. good wtfkmen ^  the race He WM (be lraTel|n|I pu
and will make good cigars , and should be 9en of ,be Norlbwe8tern r,i,road
liberally patronized. Hm brand called and wa8 9o Jub„,nt 0,er bil 7lclory tl,„
“R.B.” is a good cigar ahd should meet be offered lo depollt |25 lbllt be cnnld
wilh a ready sale. \ | bea( any traveiing fSnroad agent in the
Miss Josie Rathman, of Grand Kapids, The first call was to the old ruins of the
li visiting the family of Mr. E. Herold. |j building on Eighth street, near the tan-
Last Monday the fire department was U. 8. He is safe in the venture and will
called out twice during the afternoon. D°t *ose bis money.
The Sol&iin’ Home.
park.
Don’t fail to witness the Polo Game at
the Star Skating Rink on next Tuesday
evening.
pITY HOTEL, WiUUmi Bros., Proprietor*.
\J The only Urst-clu* hotel in the city. I* lo-
cated in the buBinees center of the town and baa
one of the largeet and beat aampla room* In the
•tate. Free boa in connection with the hotel.
We are indebted to Mr. Geo. S. Harring-
ton for some very choice Red Astracan
Apples. They were beauties.
OBfENIX HOTEL. Jaa. Ryder, proprietor.
JT Located near the C. A W. M. R’y depot, baa
good facilities for the traveling public, and it*
table la nnaurpaaaed. Free hack for accommo-
dation of guests.
A large party of Germans from Grand
Rapids passed through this city on their
way to Muskegon last Sunday.
Uviry ad Sal* BUllti.
TT AVERKATE, G. J., Livery and Boarding
XX Stable. Fine rlga and good hone* can al-
ways be relied on. On Fish street, near Scott’a
hotel.
Let ui hear from our farmers. There
are a number who can bring in good re-
ports sod make the editor feel happy.
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
IN Ninth street, near Market.
EasuHctorlii, Hillt, Shops, Xto.
Business in the city the past week has
been very brisk. Farmers are selling
their grain and money is beginning to be
more free.
PAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors
IT of Plngser Mills. Manufacturers of now Pro-
cess Flour. Near foot of Eighth street.
YTAN RAALTE, B., dealear iu Farm imple-
V menta and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
Owen I. Turtle, Director of the Mich-
igan Conservatory of Music, located a
Grand Rapids, has an advertisement in
this issue. Read it.
was promptly extinguished. The fire in hour last Monday. The Board at once set
the shop originated from a tinner’s stove, to work looking over the papers prepared
The damage was small. by the various towns. The places which
 — 0 ""™ i n submitted plans and descriptions of sites
The little 'Steamer E. 8. Holmes wtl', I WjtndotUli BrooUjDi ^ legtn.
until further notice, run to Mscstswa Hillsdale, Battle Creek, Casaopolli, Nilei,
GroTe every evening, commencing U JoMphi Benton Harbor, Holland, Mua-
night, at 7 o’clock and will leave ,he Leg0ni Big Raplda, Grand Rapida,Owono,
Grove at 10 o’clock on return trip. Thle 8l)!i|Jlw and Port Huron, sixteen In all.
will give all an opportunity of vlalt- Eacb of tbew bat beell very ctrefully and
Ing the evening camp meetlnga ““d of at- 1 consclentlollsly examined by the board,
tending the evening sesaions of the Rink. The bo>rd haTe <ll0 had be(ol, tbem
Fare for round trip 25 cents. | p|an9 |or ,be bom, prepued t,y gpier &
Phriielssi.
pEBT, R. B., Physician and Burgeon, can be
Jj found in his office in First Ward Drug Store,
on Eighth street.
We acknowledge the receipt of compli-
mentary tickets for the great St. Louis,
Mo., fair, which opens Monday, October
5, and continues six days.
The Otsego cornet band visited Macs- 1 an(* G* Lloyd, of Detroit, and
tawa park last Wednesday. The band I F- W. Hollister, of Saginaw. They have
wss on the way to Benton Harbor to at- »1»° >"«> '*vored with a plan of the new
tend the Soldiers’ Reunion, and stopped Soldi*1*' Home being built at Laaren-
off here at the requeit of frienda. The worth, Ks., sent them by Gen. Franklin,
“boya" serenaded a few of our citizens in ] President of the National System of Sol-
the evening, among whom was the editor dlers’ Homes. Measures have also been
and his family. The members of the or- tllc care or ‘he ‘"dlgent soldiers
gsnization are very gentlemanly, and their of the state and relief will be dispensed so
music is excellent. Otsego should be to lhe appropriation for that purpose
proud of such an organization. will allow the Board to do so. The ballot-
ing for the selection of t site has been In
'REMERS,R.., Physician and Surgeon. Res-
idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market St.
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Of-
fice hoara from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from B to 6 p.m
VATE8, 0. E..Phy«lclan and Burgeon. OfficeX at residence on the corner of River and
Fish, hunt, picnic, frolic, excursionate.
Give some time to unrestrained pleasure
and recreation. Life Is too short to give
all to business and accumulation.
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by the late Dr.
Ledeboer.
Witckst acd Jmlry.
UREYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
X> ' dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
Miss Lena Cole, of Grand Rapids, and
liases Jennie and Josie Van der Hoek, of
Allegan, were the guests of Miss Alice
Reuse, of Holland township, the past week.
TITYKBUYSEN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocks,
Tv Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar streets.
X. 0. of 0. r.
Holland Citj
Order of Odd F_
at Odd Fellow’a L _____
evening of each week.
Visiting brothers ore cordially Invited.
J. Kbdisbnoa, N. G.
L. D. Baldub, R. 8.
4a v* VA W* 4*
I y Lodge, No. 102, Independent
ellows, holds Its regular meetings
v’ Hail, Holland, Mich., on Tuesday
r. k l. x.
A Regular Communication of Uxirr Lodob,
No. 191. F. A . M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 28, Feb. 28, March 96, April 22,
May 27, June *, Jnly «. Aug. 10, Sept. 88, Oct. 81
Nov. 18. Dec. 16. fit. John, s days June 84, am
Dec. 27.
O. Bbctiab, W. M.
D. L. Botd.EscV
Xnifhts of Labor.
Harmony Aaaembly, No. 8,710, of Holland City,
meet In Odd Fellows* Hall every week. All com-
municationa ahould be addressed to




(OontcUd wry Friday by X. J. Harrington.)
Apples, 86c; Beana, 80c. $1.00; Batter. 8,10c;
' i, 11c; Money, 18c; Onions, 60c; Potatoee,
bit am.
Apples. 38c; Beans. $1.18; Batter, 11, 19c;
Eggs, 12c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; PoUtoes, Oc.
Oxiln, Ftoi, Xto.
(WHOLUOALI.)
{Vomcua tury Friday by W. H. B*aeh.)
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, 9 100 *>*.,Mc; Barley
Lancaster Red, 81.
UTAH*
Last Wednesday the Methodist Church progress some days and a "dead lock" ex
Sunday School held a picnic at Macatawa ists. One hundred and fifty-three ballots
Park. The day was a beautiful one and a I have been taken and the latest news we
large number of the members ot the have been able to obtain shows that the
church and Sunday School uiui their I Board are divided between Owosso, Sag-
friends attended. The occasion was one I inaw and Grand Rapids, with the pros-
long to be remembered by all who were I pects that neither one will be chosen, but
so fortunate as to attend and the school J the selection will go to some one of the
was amply repaid for their disappointment smaller towns,
of two weeks previous when the weather
intarferred with arrangement? that were Maoatawa GrvVe.
tpade for holding their picnic then. | 0n Yj8itiDg the park this week we were
Last week Friday night the saloon of
R. Hunt in the First Ward was broken In-
to and some twenty-five dollars in silver
change waa taken from the money drawer.
No arrests followed.
The Detroit Evening Journal appears
now in a "new dress" and is brighter and
better than ever before. The Journal has
steadily grown in prosperity and is now
the best evening journal in Detroit.
, astonished at the apuaual activity exhib-
The exhibiiiou of Pullman, Dingess & Led at Macatawa Grove. The hotel is
Co’s show In this city last Saturday were fllled with fcUe8t8( and 0n the beautiful
)Ut poorly attended. The program con* j gfggQ ]awn surrounding the premises were
sisted of neat and very well performed ac* ^ic an(i Chairs. Visitors seem de-
robatic feats, trapeze performance and wilh the piace| ^  with the quiet
maneuvers of trained horses. The trained aDd re8l that can be obtained under the
horses and donkeys were well up in doing swayiDg trees. The scenery from the
ntelligent tricks and were admired by Qrove la beautiful and Landlord Scott has
all. A contortionist seemed to please the certainly got a bonanza in his summer re
The city authorities have purchased a
very fine clock for the water works build-
ing and also a night watchman’s dock,
both of which are first-clan and were pur-
chased of jeweler Otto Breyman.
audience with a number of very clever
‘acts.’’ On the whole the show was
good and deserved better patronage.
D. C. Henderson, the veteran editor of
the Allegan Tribunt, was in the city last
Monday. Don was on his way to Benton
Harbor to entertain the "boys" with tales
of his varied experience in political and
military life.
/ Nkxt Monday an excursion from the
Big Rapldf division of the Chicago and
West Michigan R’y, will be run to Mica-
tawa park by the railroad authorities.
The fare is placed at a very low figure and
large number is expected.
A NOVEL and Interesting feature will be
ntroduccd' at the Star Skating Rink on
next Tuesday evening. The Hartford and
Phoenix Polo Clubs, of Fennvllle, will
play a mutch game of Polo et the rink.
The clubs are well matched and a most ex-
citing game is expected. This game is
very popular in all large cities and a great
deal of attention if paid to it by all loven
of roller skating. The Fennville Band
will furnish music for the evening. Gen*
eral skating before and after the game.
Steward Peter Koitora. who baa
gained quite a reputation as cook for the
men employed on repairing the piers at
the harbor, has. now that the harbor work
it discontinued, secured a position as
second cook at the park hotel.
It is estimated that some aixteen thou
•and people attended the 8oldien, Re-
union at Benton Harbor this week Mem
ben of A. O. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.
with Hoff’s Martial Band went from thia
city on Wednesday afternoon returning
Thursday night. *
The raising of money for Memorial
Hall for Hope College is progressing very
favorably. The amount necessary is
stated as being $15,00$ and nearly all that
sum it is expected will be raised in this
lottllty. The erection of this building to-
gether with the proposed residence of the
President of the College will add quite
materially to the Institution and give the
campus a much better appearance. Hope
College Is bound to flonriab and a future
successful career awaits the Institution.
Med, $2.60
The A. M. E.- Zion Church, of Allegan,
are holding a camp meeting at Macatawa
Grove, commencing last Thursday, Aug.
80, and will continue August 81. The
•errioeaare conducted by Revs. O. W.
McGee, W. H. Snowden, A. Wflion, W.
Chandler, J. W. Chandler, A. J. Crom-
well and others.
F. W. Wurzburg, one of the most en
terprising dry goods merchants of Grand
Rapids, presents a largo new advertise
ment to our readers in this week's News.
Mr. Wurzburg la one of the livliest mer
ebanta and is nearly always first to have
new goods and new itylea in market, and
is always willing to give his customers the
benefit of low prices. He boys all goods
direct from the manufacturers, and saves
his customers Jobbers* profits. When in
Grand Rapids call on him and examine
his goods and prices. He invitee compe-
tition.
sort property. We are Informed that he
has sold seven lots this week and the own-
ers are to commence the erection of cot-
tages Immediately, some of which are to
be quite expensive. The skating rink is
but a short distance from the hotel and is
doing a good business under the efficient
management of W. P. Scott and G.
Brewer. The "store tent" of J. Louckes
dv*8 a fair buiinesa in vegetables and
fruits, and the proprietor aeema to be u
contented as a "clam at high tide’’ raking
in the shekels. The colored camp meet-
ing grounds are in the rear of the rink in
a well ihaded grove. The colored people
are doing well and the meetlnga promise
to be successful and furnish an additional
attractioD to the place. Thia feature is an
unusual one for this locality and the con-
sequence is that the revivalists and lubilee
singers so far are listened to by large
crowds daily. The hours of service are 9
and 11 o’clock Id the morning, and 2:80
and 7 :80 o’clock p. m. A small contribu-
tion of ten cents is asked from each one
of the congregation in attendance. The
foods, it is said, will be used to eld in
completing a church in Allegan. With
all these attractions the time passes
swiftly by and on returning to the city
one feels greatly refreshed and invigorated.
Xaoatawa Park.
Under the above heading the Detroit
FrtePrtuol last Monday has the follow-
ing very complimentary article: (,The tide
of sweltering numantty flow to Macatawa,
and the park and Its waters have become
famous for fishing, boating and surf-bath-
ing. A correspondent who has just re-
turned from thievery popular resort says
'Macatawa is ons of the wildest, most ro-
[ most bsautl
gan. When this resort shall have become
thoroughly known it will be the best pat*
ronized watering place around the big
akes; greater and grander are its pros-
pects appearing every day.’ Six miles
down Macatawa Bay, a beautiful sheet of
deep water, you come to the great sand
bluffs that surround the harbor and the en-
trance to Lake Michigan. The hills of
shining saud are nearly covered with beau-
tiful green foliage, with an occasional
bare spot just enough to call one little
mountain "Bald Head" and the ridge that
divides Macatawa Hay from the big blue
lake out side forms Macatawa Park, the *
wildest and loveliest spot that cun be found.
Macatawa Park is not a Petoskey or Long
Branch or Ashbury Park; it is simply a
spot of nature, novel wiltHmd delightful
because nature, not man, made it. The
government piers, the lighthouse, with the
elevated bridge leading to it, its splendid
harbor, through which the largest boats
can easily pass, and the shining white
sand hills along Lake Michigan are always
matters of wonder to the stranger. The
variety of trees at Macatawa is a most cu-
rious aspect of the park, pine, hemlock,
cedar, maple, oak and wild cherry thrlv.
ing nicely together. The iodine and'
ozone with which the air is laden has
made Macatawa the equal of Atlantic Oity
as a health resort. There is no dampness,
and pile-faced individuals sleep In the
open air without injury to their health.
But Macatawa Park to-day has a very
bright future before it. A company is
now forming with $150,000 cipltal to pur-
chase the park and build a mammoth ho-
tel, and only last week a member of the
Chicago Yacht Club was there and pro-
posed making this their headquartersi be-
ing charmed with the beauties of the in-
land bay. Chicago builoeia men are
there seekiog a location for a large hotel
and propose running a dally line of steam-
ers from Chicago to Macatawa. Two
miles from the railroad depot at Holland,
and about one-half mile from the city on
the beautiful south side of Macatawa Bay
where it widens to a width of three miles,
presenting a panoramic view of the whole
bay, park, city and Lake Michigan, over
novel, wild and beautiful is the proposed
Soldiers’ Home site. Its friends claim for
t warmer winters by twelve to fifteen de-
grees than interior cities, the latent host
of large bodies of water making this differ-
ence in its favor, while the same cause
makes it cooler in summer. The large
sand hills along the shore protect It nice
ly from the winds of winter, while the
waters of the bay are continually finding
a rapid outlet in Lake Michigan, and the
bay is fed with a river acd a hundred
streams of pure spring water flowing from
a high and well drained country that sur-
rounds it. The stranger passing through
the piers Is surprised to find Macatawa
Bay water extending so far out in Lake
Michigan, proving the bay to be alive and
not a stagnant inland lake. The site itself
has an elevation of at least thirty feet
above the bay, and land back of it runs
•back gradually until it becomes hundreds
of feet higher, making a good drainage, a»
the soil is porous, being a gravelly sand
well adapted for farming and easily
cultivated. The citizens* propose to-
donate the site, is well as extend the sys-
tem of water works from the city to the
Home. A telephone line running to
the park passes by the site, while pleasure
boats loaded with thousands of people*
pass by constantly during the summer.
The inmates of the Home, if on Mae*
atawa Bay, would have the advantages of
an even temperature, boating, fishing and
bathing in the surf of Lake Michigan and
the pleasure of meeting thousands of sum-
mer visitors from all over the South and
West Street cars will be running from
Holland, a booming city of 4,000 in habi-
tants, to Macatawa Park soon, and will al-
to pass near the propoeed site, making
connection with the thirty-two paaaenger
trains which leave the dty daily. Maca-
tawa park has become almeet e part of
Grand Rapid* and Kalamazoo, and it will
be but a short time ere It will be the sum-
mer reaort for all tht larger towns of Mich-
igan, Chicago and tba larger dtias of the
overheated South will seek and find rec-
reation and diversified amusement here.
Many cottages are being built and will
extend from the city ill along the south
sideof the bey to Lake Michigan in a
very few years. Should the Home be lo-
cated on Macatawa Bay it will receive the
encouragement and gifts of tba wealth of
Michigan, Chicago, and many placet in
in the South, as overbad* bumantty will
dooraln th
maqtle and i
pass bv its very
ing the refrek







At McKinney’s, N. Y., daring the prog*
re SB of t heavy thander- storm, three men
were instantly killed and another badly in-
jured. On the approach of the itorm six
men took refuge in a shed at the base of a
perpendicular ledge of bowlders. The rain
loosened several of the great stones
overhanging the cabin, which /ell, com-
pletely demolishing the structure and in*
stantly crushing to death three men....
The associated Bessemer steel-rail manu-
facturers held a meeting at Lohg Branch,
at which eleven companies were repre-
sented, and agreed to reduce the produc-
tion of steel rails so as not to exceed the
demand, that manufacturers may have
better prices next year, the reduction to be
based upon the capacity of each mill, and
to take effect Jan. 1 next. . . .James Horace
Jones, a wife-murderer, was hanged at
Troy, N. Y. He made a will giving his
body to his spiritual adviser, his heart to
Bofue, and his soul to heaven.
A MAN calling himself William W. Wan
cer, Jr., attempted to swindle a bank at
Farmington, Me., out of $5,000 on the
strength of a telegram purporting to come
from a Boston bank, showing the deposit
of that sum to his credit. The Farming-
ton institution paid him by check, but,
discovering the fraud immediately took
steps to prevent its negotiation. The tele-
gram, it appears, was sent by Wanzer him-
self by means of a loop and
instrument put into the wires in
the woods, just outside Farmington ____
Miss Adriana Physick Brinckle has just
been released from the PennsylvaniaLuna-
tic Asylum at Harrisburg, where she had
been confined for twenty-seven years on
the charge of "extravagance and eccentri-
city." She is now 60 years of age..,. A
schedule of the assets and liabilities of
John Boach shows the liabilities to be
$2,222,877.81 and the actual assets to be
$4,481,478.23, a surplus of over $2,000,000.
....A genuine and fatal case of Asiatic
cholera is believed to have occurred at
Camden, N. J„ the victim being Margaret
Healey, who came from Ireland a fortnight
since.
The anthracite coal miners are reported
al contemplating a reduction of their prod-
uct during September to the extent of
800,000 tons, and an advance in prices
Octl....A dozen inmates of the New
Jersey asylum for the insane, at Morris
Plains, are ill with typhoid fever. The
outbreak is attributed to defective drainage.
....While walking on a railway track at
Anderson, Pa., Thomas Crepps was as-
saulted by two tramps, who, hav-
ing robbed him of his watch and money,
bound him to the rails and left
him to his fate. He worked himself par-
tially free, but a passing freight train cut
off one of bis fingers. The miscreants are
still at large. . . .Jot ham Carpenter, sixteen
Tears old, shot and perhaps fatally wounded
nis cousin, Jesse Umberlield, of the same
age, at Port Chester, N. Y. Young Car-
penter then sent a bullet through' his own
Drain. The boys had been throwing water
at each other, and Carpenter, feeling that
he had received the worst of the engage-
ment, went into the house and procured the
pistol with which he shot his cousin.
TIDE WEST.
Fite thousand members of the Inde-
pendent Order of Foresters marched
through the streets of Chicago with bands
and banners, in celebration of the seventh
anniversary of the establishment of the or-
ganization in Illinois. After the parade,
appropriate ceremonies took place at the
Base-Ball Park.... Strikers forcibly shut
down the salt block of Carrier, Heath A
Co., at Essexville, a mile from Bay City,
Mich. Sheriff Brennan went to the
scene with a posse and a fight
ensued, the mob using stones and
clubs and the officers revolvers. The Sher-
iff was shot in the forehead by an unknown
man, the ball grazing the brain. Nine of
the mob were arrested, two of whom were
wounded ____ C. P. Judd, appointed by the
President to be Special Agent of the North-
western Labor Bureau for Nevada and the
Territories, has been placed in jail at Den-
ver, Col., on a charge of horse- stealing.
Jadd admitted his guilt and says he has
servld terms in the penitentiaries of Kansas
and Colorado for a similar offense ____ The
family of Daniel Abagh, Jr., near
New Philadelphia, Ohio, were poisoned
by eating load- stools. One boy died and
four other person* are in a critical condi-
tion. . . .The official announcement is now
made that the 'Wisconsin Central Railroad
Company will build au independent line to
Chicago, using the Waukesha route....
Mrs. Helen Hunt Jackson, the authoress,
died at San Francisco of cancer in the
stomach. 8ho was appointed a special In-
dian Commissioner by President Arthur,
and was also engaged by the Cenlurji com-
pany to write a series of article* on South-
ern California, Oregon, and WashingtonTerritory. j
An ex-brakeman of the Atchison, Topeka
and Santa Fe Railroad haa just obtained
judgment at Wyandotte, Kan., for $50,000
damages for injuries received in the road’s
service in I8ti3. This is said to bo the
biggest verdict ever returned in the United
Stntjs in a p. rsonal damage caso. . . .Chas-
teen Hughe* has been . arrested at
Topeka* Kan., for the murder of
J. M. Smith, a promimnt bunker
of Kausa* City, Mo., who was thrown
over a high bluff at that place and killed, on
the night of Jan. 25, 188J. The crime has
heretofore bleen wrapped in mystery.... In
the Chickasaw Nation. L T.. David Huntou
shot and killed his cousin, Samuel Smiley,
in a quarrel about the ownership of some
horses. Huntou fled, but was pursued by
Smiley’s frienns and slain. . . .The lumber-
men's strike at East Saginaw, Mich., is
practically ended, the terms of the mill-
owners having been accepted.
Goldsmith’s grand old comedy, “She
Stoops to Conquer," will be given at
MoVicker’s Theater,’ Chicago, the present
week, with the following powerful csist:
Sir Char es Marlow, Ralph, Howard; Mr.
Hurdcastle, Harrv Edwards; Marlow, Her-
bert Kelcey; Hastings, George Paxton,
Tony Lumpkin,. Harry Hawk; Stingo, Ed-
win Wight; Diggonr, Daniel Leeson; Mrs.
HardcasUe, Mmf. Ponisi; Miss Hardcastle,
Caroline Hill; Miss Neville, MoUie Prin-
divillA
A marauding band of twenty Piegan
Indians, with seventy-five stolen horses in
their possession, were overtaken between
Razor aud Half-breed Creeks, Montana, by
a party of cattlemen, and, daring the battle
that ensued, all of the Indians wore killed
and the hoAes recovered. .. .An Indian
Territory dispatch says that a majority of
the Cherokees are opposed to leas-
ing lauds in tho “Cherokee Strip.”
A mass- meeting is contemplated for
expression of opinion on the subject, i . .
Foit Scott (Kan.) dispatch: “Two train
loads of cattle from Indian Territory,
numbering 900 head, passed through this
city to-night, en route for Chicago, being
the first to make their exit from the Terri-
tory under the President's order. These
cattle were bronght over tho St Louis,
Fort Scott and Wiehila Railroad from tho
ranch of the Austin cattle Company,' 165
miles west of Anthony, Harper County."
Investigations by agents of the Signal
Bureau show that locusts are very abund-
ant in portions of Dakota and Montaaa,
where they are inflicting serious damage
upon crops. Prof. Forbes, Stnfe Ento-
mologist, reports that crops in Northern
Illinois are suffering from the ravages of
grasshoppers ____ Walter Lennox Maxwell,
the alleged murderer of C. Arthur Preller,
arrived in St. Louis on the 16th inst, in
charge of officers. Threats of lynch-
ing were made as the prisoner was
hurried to the jail. He would not
talk, about the trunk tragedy ____
A farmer living near Rockford, Ind., has
died from glanders, the disease having
been communicated by his horses, among
which it has existed for several years. . . .
The Minnesota State census shows tho
population of St Paul to be 111.397, and
of Minneapolis 129,200 ____ The daily ag-
gregate flow from the natural gas wells at
Findlay, Ohio, now exceeds six million
feet
THE SOUTH.
A heavy bank caved in at tho Govern-
ment works on the canal at Louisville,
Ky., by which one man was killed and two
seriously injured ____ Ex- Congressman Mal-
lory, of Kentucky, died at his farm near
La Grange, Ky,
Chbistino ALDANAandCaledomo Chev-
arria, two Mexican murderers, were hanged
in the jail yard at Laredo, Texas ____ A
dispatch from Louisville, Ky., says that
“Henry Freese was hanged at Callettsburg,
a small town on the Ohio River, in the
mountain district He was calm, and died
with the declaration that he was going to
glory. He slept well and ate a hearty
breakfast His ascent to the scaffold was
with a firm step. The drop broke his
neck, resulting in but little struggle.”. . . .
Buck Anderson, a desperate Cherokee In-
dian, was instantly killed at Fort Smith,
Ark., by Deputy Marshal James L. Spen-
cer, while resisting arrest
A picnic at Palatka, Fla., was enliv-
ened by a mill between two dusky amazons,
rivals in the affections of a colored barber,
who fought seven rounds with bare
knuckles. Two male friends of the bellig-
erents then took up the quarrel, fighting
with razors, and one of them receiving
fatal wounds. A duel with razors between
the women has been arranged ____ Four
children of Simon Ashley, colored, were
murdered at Graham. Ga., and his house
was subsequently burned to cover up the
crime. He was away from home with his
wife at the time.
WASH12V6TOX
The action of tho Treasury Department
in reducing the force of special inspectors
of foreign steam vessels one-half is report-
ed to be due to the fact that the number of
steam vessels is only one-half of what it
was when the inspectors were appointed.
....The United States Treasury Depart-
ment has authorized the American Express
Company to receive ihe baggage of passen-
gers from Europe upon arrival in New
York, and forward the same to principal
ports of entry in this country or Canada,
the duties to be paid 1 1 destination^
Under the compromise effected between
the Navy Department and tho assignees of
John Roach & Son, for the completion of
the three crusiers now building in the
Roach ship-yards at New York and Chester,
the work of preparation is rapidly pushing
forward. The compromise has been put in
writing and signed by the Secretary. It is
said on good authority that it includes the
acceptance of tho Dolphin.
Acting Commissioner Walker, of the
General Land Office, hqs declined to issue
any more patents to the Northern Pacific
Railroad, pending a decision fixing the legal
status of the road. In (his regard he fol-
lows the rule laid down by Commissioner
Sparks in relation to the California and
Oregon and the Oregon and California
Roads. The question at issue, briefly
stated, is that that road was not completed
within the time required by law, and that,
until Congress takes definite action in one
way or tho other, no steps should bo taken
to place it beyond the power of the Legis-
lative branch of the Government to protect
the public rights ..... The appointment of
C. P. Judd, the speciol agent of the
National Labor Bureau, who was recently
arrested in Colorado for horse- stealing, has
been revoked.
General Miles has been ordered by
the War Department to bold the troops at
Fort Reno in readiness to enforce the
Presidential proclamation relative -to the
removal of cattle from the Cheyenne and
Arapahoe Reservations. The time granted
th) ranchmen will expire Sept. 4. ...The
Pcg'nfflce Dejaitment has been informed
that the Pacific Mail Steamship Company
will con'.inue to carry certain mails until
the expiration of its contract with the New
Zealand Government
Vice President - Hendricks, inter-
viewed at Waukesha, Wis., repudiated the
charges (hat he has been conspiring against
President Cleveland. . . . .The Democrat^ of
Cuyahoga Couuly, Ohio, have adopted a
resolution demanding the speedy removal
of all Republicans now holding Federal
offices, and mildly indorsing the adminis-
tration. _________
GEXEHAI*
President Cleveland has gone to the
Adirondacks for his summer vacation. A
dispatch from Au Sable Forks, New York,
says: “President Cleveland, accompanied
by Dr. Ward, of Albany, passed through
here en route for the Adiroudacks.
They were met at the depot by the
Hon. H. D. Graves and taken to his
residence, where a short reception was
given, after which the party was met by
Panl Smith, who took them by stage to the
Prospect Honse, where the President will
spend a few weeks." Plattsburg (N. Y.)
dispatch: “President Cleveland and Dr.
Ward have reached the Prospect Honse,
Upper Saranac Lake, their destination.
They had a pleasant, uneventful backboard
ride of forty- seven miles from the railway
terminus at Au Sable.”
The notorious ex-Gov. Moses, of South
Carolina, who was receutly released from
prison, is again in trouble, haring been ar-
rested at Boston for obtaining money un-
der false pretenses.... The New York
Produce Exchange figures the visible sup-
ply of wheat at 39,146,239 bushels, and of
corn at 4,560,722 bushels.
Natural gas has been struck at Port
Colborne. Ontario, at a depth of 420 feet,
and will be used to light the town ____ The
“immediate delivery" system, authorized
by the last Congress, will be put into op-
eration Oct 1 at postoffices in all cities
and towns haring a population of 4,000 or
over, as shown by the last Federal census
The renewal of the fifteen-year contract
between the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany and the Pullman Palace Car Com-
pany for tho operation of sleeping-cars
ovef the Pennsylvania system, was form-
ally executed in Philadelphia last week ____
Small-pox has been declared epidemic at
Montreal by the local Health Board.
A number of Riel’s followers in tho
Northwest rebellion were convicted as ac-
complices, and received terms of imprison-
ment of. from one to seven years.... The
International Arbitration Society has cabled
to the Governor General of Canada asking
the commutation of Louis Riel’s sentence.
A report of Capt Healy, commanding
the revenue cutter Corwin in the Northern
Pacific, gives details of the loss in the ice
of the barks Napoleon and Gazelle. Two
boats from the barks were lost and eighteen
persons perished, and four men were
frozen to death in other boats. Disasters,
without loss of life, to a number
of other vessels are also reported ____
There was 160 failures in tire United States
during the week, as compared with 192 the
preceding week, and with 237, 174, and 148,
respectively, in the corresponding weeks of
1884, 1883, and 1882. About 77 per
cent, were those of small traders
whose capital was less than $5,000, as
compared with an average of from 83 to
85 per cent, weekly during the last year.
Canada had 77, a decrease of 2 ____
Special telegrams to Bradslreet'a from
leading business centers report a continu-
anoy of the improvement recently noted in
the movement of staple dry goods, of
wool, and of boots and shoes. This is
specially noted in the East at the large
cities. At most Northwestern centers this
is reflected in reports of a somewhat
heavier movement of merchandise and a
more hopeful feeling among merchants.
The situation is rather better at the Sooth,
where the bright cotton prospects are en-
couraging interior merchants to purchase
in excess of earlier expectations.
FOBEIOX
POIJTICAI*
Ex-Gov, Curtin, of Pennsylvania, in
soliciting the privilege of nominating Mr.
Carlisle for Speaker ip the Democratic cau-
cus next winter, represented only himself.
It is understood, however, that Mr, Ran-
dall will hot enter the contest against Mr.
CorHale. and that he expects to act with his
party on all questions in the next fyuse.
The sensation of the day in London is
the flogging of Mr. Pearce by Mr. Francis
for the betrayal of the latter’s daughter.
Pearce, who is a rich Tory, was to stand
for Parliament at Glasgow, but it is now
thought ho will be retired or allowed to
make the race for some obscure borough.
He does not deny his connection
with the woman in the case, but
refuses to admit that he is respon-
sible for her fall ...Tho Vatican has
given rigid instructions to the Irish
Bishops concerning their course' in the
present political crisis, and is preparing
rules to govern the Prussian Bishops in
their relations with the Government....
The English bondholders of the Wabash
Railway have determined to institute pro-
ceedings under the general and collateral
mortgages, and to form a new corporation,
paying the debenture with new bonds ____
The Duke of Richmond has been appoint-
ed Secretary of State for Scotland, with a
seat in the Cabinet
The new phase in British politics is the
stand taken by Jesse Collings, Henry La-
bouchere, Richard Dillwyn, and other Rad-
ical members of Parliament to make
church disestablishment the main plank in
thoir platform, and the application of
church funds to educational purposes. The
Scottish Disestablishment Association has
issned a manitestonreing the enlarged con-
stituencies to demand the abolition of the
state oharch..,.M. de Brazza, Stanley’s
rival in Afrlcd, is to be made an
officer of the Legion of Honor by
the French Government* and will probably
be given general charge of French co-
lonial interests on the Dark Continent. . . .
The Indian Government has decided to
permanently increase the number of British
and Indian troops on the Afgha i frontier
to 10,(Ki0 men, and to constroct a telegraph
line to Cabul . . . .Lord Chief. Justice Coler-
ridge of England was married in London
to Miss Arov Augusta Jackson-Lawford, an
English lady. The ceremony was private.
.... Sarah Bernhardt has become reconciled
at last to her husband, M. Dam ila, and An-
gelo, who accompanied her on her late Amer-
ican toqr has married a French heiress. . . .
Davitt hAs again declared hixfiself ift accord
with Parnell, and savs be will assist his
candidates in., the coining election ____ The
average yield of wheat* com, and oats in
England will fall below recent estimates on
account of the protracted drought. . . .Rus-
sian agents in Macedonia are charged with
laboring to excile a revolt in that country
against Turkish rule . Work has begun
on a ship canal to connect the Caspian Sea
with the Transcaspian Railway.
. * ADDITIONAL NEWS.
• Charges are made against the T^xss
Land Board to the effect that through neg-
lect or mismanagement $2,000, 000 has been
lost to the school fund of the State. This
sum, it is said, should have been collected
from the cattle barons assn occupation tax
for the use of grass lands.
It is stated in a New York dispatch that
“the Park Commissioners have adopted the
plan fer completing the work on the tem-
porary vault in which the body of Gen.
Grant lies, and for laying out walks and
otherwise improving the part of Riverside
Park iu the neighborhood of the tomb. A
facing of Philadelphia brick will be
laid on the arched roof of the
vault, which is now covered with a
heavy coat of concrete. These bricks
will be laid in black mortar and
two double lines of black-taced brick will
be laid longitudinally on each side of the
crown of the arch, to conform with the
brickwork of tbe walls of tho vault. A
coping of cut blue-stone will be placed on
the brickwork forming the face of the arch
in the roof at the front of the vault, project-
ing slightly over the brickwork." ____ Sev-
eral passengers on the steamer Selton were
seriously injured by an explosion which
occurred soon after the boat had left the
dock at Philadelphia.
 Winnipeg (Manitoba) telegram: “Eleven
of the half-breed rebel prisoners at Regina
have been sentenced to seven years’ im-
prisonment, three have been sentenced for
three years, four for one year, and six have
been discharged to appear for sentence
when called. ”
The Indiana State Board of Agriculture
estimates the com crop of the State at
4,000,000 acres, averaging forty bushels to
the acre, or 160,000,000 bushels. Hogs and
cattle have been fed for two years past on
com from other States, and the difficulty
this year will be .to find storage for the im-
mense crop. ...Chicago elevators contain
14,521,262 bushels of wheat, 779,872 bush-
els of com, 199,296 bushels of oats, and
46,955 bushels of rye; total, 15,547,385
bushels of all kinds of grain, against
3,878,007 bushels a year ago. .. .A prize-
fight of 149 rounds occurred near Braid-
wood, 111., for a stake of $50 between two
miners, named Patterson and Mulvey, in
which tho latter was the victor.
The commission which recently visited
the Central and South American States in
the interest of more intimate commercial
relations between these countries and the
United States has submitted a report of its
work in Uroguay and the Argentine Re-
public. The insignificant share of the
United States iu the commerce of tho
River Plata territory is attributed to the
lack of regular steamship communication.
In both countries the commission was
warmly received, and the Argentine Gov-
ernment is represented as anxious to join
with the United States Government in sub-
sidizing steamship lines to ply between tbe
poiU of tho two nations.
The Italian Government desires to send
troops into the Soadau to take possession
of the Red Sea coast from Suakim to As-
sab Bay, and an interview on the subject
will shoitly take place at Contrexville, in
Vosges, between Premiers Salisbury and
Depretis. It is believed that if Sir Henry
Drummond Wolff’s mission to Constanti-
nople proves unsuccessful, England will
consent to an Italian occupation of the
eastern Soudan.
Fort Reno (Ari.) dispatch: “Scout Les-
lie has just come in and reports that tho
command of Maj. Davis met a party of
Indians, killed Chief Nana and seven
others, and captured eighteen squaws aud
Chief Geronimo and one buck. Geronimo
is badly wounded.” Fort Reno (Ind. Ter.)
dispatch: “News has been received of a
desperate fight between a number of cow-
boys, occurring at the ranch of Frank Mar-
ray, thirty-five miles southwest, in tho
Chickasaw Nation. A party of twen-
ty-five cowboys rode up to tho ranch
and fired about 100 shots at the
boys inside the ranch cabin, with whom
they had a quarrel over stock. The boys
inside, being well armed, returned the fire
with deadly effect, killing Dick Covartand
seriously wounding Dick Jones and Bob
Woods, of the attacking party. This makes
four that have been killed over the trouble
at this ranch since April. ”
WESTERN GOVERNORS.
—
Gov. Hartin, of Kansas.
John A. Martin vas bun Mareh 10, 1839,
at Brownsville, Fayette County, Pa. While
a mere lad he learned the trade of printing
in the office of the Brownsville Clipper.
In the spring of 1857 he went to Pittsburgh
and wonced at his trade for a short time.
In October of the same year he emigrated
to Kansas. He located in Atchison, and
for a short time set type for the columns of
the Squatter Sovereifjn. He purchased
the Squatter Sovereign in February,
1858, changed its name to Freedom’s
Champion, and on the 20th of the
same month commenced his long edito-
rial career in Kansas by the issue of
the first number of the paper with which
he has since been to honorably identified.
Since that time he has been elected to sev-
eral offices, filling them to the utmost satis-
faction of his constituents. He was Sec-
retary of the Wyandotte Constitutional
Convention, and was elected State Senator
before he was twenty-one. He served as
delega‘e to the Territorial Convention, at
Lawrence, of April 11, I860. Daring tho
slimmer of 1861 he assisted in organizing
the Eighth Kansas Infantry, of which he
was appointed Lienfennnt Colonel. Early
in 18 12 he was appointed Provost Marshal
of Leavenworth, and in March of the same
year his regiment was ordered to Corinth,
Miss., and thereafter during the whole war
it served in tho Army of the Cumberland.
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
Beeves...; ....................... tf.oo <ft fl.75
Hbos ............................. 4.25 $ 5.00
Wheat— No. l White. ............ #7 & .90
No. 2 Red ................ 98 .99
Corn-No. 2 ....................... si $ .65
Oats— White ... .................. 37 (<S .42
Pom— Mess ..................... 11.00 011.60
CHICAGO.
IIEEVES-Cholce to Prime Steers. 6.75 0 6.00
Good Shipping ......... 6.00 0 6.60
.» Common ................ 4.00 0 4.60
Hoos ............................. 4.00 0 6.00
Flour- Fancy Red Winter Ex. . 8.00 & A25
Prime to Choice Spring. 3.75 0 4.25
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............. 85 © .86)4
Corn— No. 2. ...................... 45 0 . 46
Oats— No. 2. ...................... 26 0 .26
Rye— No. 2 ........................ 67 0 .68
Barley-No. 4 ............. 49 0 .61
Butter— Choice Creamery ....... 18 0 .19
Fine Dairy...., ........ 13 0 .15
Cheese— Full Cream, new. ....... 09 0 .09J4
Light Skimmed ......... 03 0 .04
Eaos— Fresh ...................... 10 0 .11
Potatoes— New, per brl ......... 1.25 0 1.40
PoRK-Mess ..................... 9.00 0 9.60
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 ..................... 86 © .86
Corn— No. 2 ..................... 46 & .46
Oats— No. 2 .................... .25 0 .26
RYB— No. 1 ................... .57 0 .69
Pork— Mess ...................... 9.00 0 9.50
TOLEDO.
Wheat— Na 2 Red.... ........... 91 0 .93
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 46 & .48
Oats— No. 2 ................ 26 0 .27
8T. LOUIS.
Wheat— Na 2 Red ............... .96 <® .96.
Corn— Mixed ..................... 43 0 .44
OATS-Mtxed ...................... 25 0 .26
Pork— Mess ............... : ..... 9.60 010.00
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— No. 2 Red, New. ......... 93 & .94
Corn-No. 1 ...................... 46 & .48
Oats— Mixed..., .......... . ...... ,2s 0 ,27
BTE-Na 2 Fall ................... 58 0 ,«o
Fork— Mess ..................... 9.51 010.00
_ DETROIT.
FHWJB.:...’. ....... 5.M 0 6.00
Wheat— Na l White..* .......... . . 0 .95
GoftN^No. 2. ••••••••••••••«• 9 , *41’ ^  ,48
OArs— Na 2 White ................ . . © .30
Pork— Mess ............. ... . 10.., » 011.00
Beef Gattle .............. 4.(-i 0 5.00, INDIANAPOLIS.
WHEAT-Na 2 Red. ............... M © .93
OuRN— Mixed.,..,., ..... ......... ,4 < © .48
0^J-E*8fnBEETi “•••*
GATTLE-Best. ... .......  6.60 0 6.50
frir, .......... ........ 6.00 0 6.60
Common ............... 4.00 0 4.50
HOOS.’.*^ ....... 4.60 0 6.00
bHKg..v.......,.^.^„„^,..„..* 4,25 0 5.00
Cittlr. .......... ; ........... ;... 4.00 0 8,00
Hoos ............................ 4.60 0 5.00
SnEEP. ..••••.•Ma. w....... .. 6. 00 600
Lieut. Col. Martin wan promoted to be
Colonel on the 1st of November, 1862, and
was Provost Marshal of Nashville, Tenn.,
from December, 1862, to June, 18S3. The
regiment under his command took part in
the battles of Perry villo, Ky., and Lancas-
ter, Ky.; the campaign against Tullahoma
and Chattanooga; the battle of Chicka-
mauga; tho siege of Chattanooga; the
storming of Mission Ridge; the campaign
in Eastern Tennessee in the winter of
18G3-4; the campaign from Chattanooga to
Atlanta; and the subsequent pursuit of
Hood northward. Col. Martin commanded
the Third Brigade during the siege of Chat-
tanooga; and commanded the First Brigade,
Third Division, Fourth Army Corps, from
August, 1864, until his muster out at Pu-
laski, Tenn., Nov. 17, 1864. Returning
home, ho resumed control of the Atchison
Champion early in January, 1865. He has
been Commander-in-ohief of the State
Encampment, Grand Army of the Repub-
lic; a delegate from Kansas to the National
Republican Conventions of 1860, 1868,
1872, and 1889; a member of the United
States Centennial Commission and one of
tho Vice Presidents of that body; wa«
elected by the two houses of Congress one
of the Board of Managers of the National
Soldiers’ Homes in 1878, and re-electe'd in
1882, being Second Vice President of that
body until 1881, and was elected Mayor of
Atchison in 1865. He was elected Governor
of Kansas in 1881, defeating ex- Gov. GUck,
the Democratic candidate, by 40,000 ma-jority. _
Gov. Dawes, of Nebraska.
James W. Dawes, Governor of Nebraska,
was born at McConnellsville, Ohio, on Jan.
8, 1845. Removed from Ohio to Wisconsin
in 1856, locating in the town of Newi>ort.
Received a common-school education;
worked on farm summers, attendin'’ school
winters. From October. 18 J4, to October,
1868, clerked for G. J. Hansen A Co., gen-
eral merchants, at Kilbourn City, Wis.
Studied law at Fox Lake, Wis., and wag
admitted to the bar Jan. 10, 1871. Wo*
married at Fox Lake, May 11, 1871. Lo-
cated at Crete, Neb., Sept. 5, 1871. En-
gaged in mercantile business from Sept. 5,
1871, to March, 1877. Was elected State
Senator in 1876. Engaged in the practice
of law since 1877. Held that position of
Chairman of the Republican State Central
Committee of Nebraska from May, 1876, to
September, 1882. Elected delegate to the
Republican National Convention at Chi-
cago, June, 1880, and was named by dele-
gation as member of National Republican
Committee for Nebraska for term of four
years. Trustee and Secretary of Doane
College, at Crete, Neb., since 1875. Elected
Governor of Nebraska November, 1882,
and re-elected November, 1884.
“Oh, missus, Fs tarible sheered.
Las’ night I dreamed mos’ all night I
wuz a*dyin\ an1 Is ’feared 1 ain’t long
fer dia world.”
“"Why, you shouldn’t be alarmed;
you know dreams work ' by the rule of
contraries.’’
“No, 1 missus, I kan*t see dat, coz
night fo’ last I dreamed I felled down
a well, an’ shuah I doan’ understan*





Beate of the Original Diiooverer of
Gold on the Pacific
Coast
He Dies in Extreme Poverty— TLe Eo-
. mantio Story of His Life and
Struggles.
[Pltcerville (Cal) special.]
There hag just died at his home, in
Coloma, a poverty-stricken, disappointed
old man, four years past the allotted three
score and ten, who laid the foundation of
California's wealth by his intelligence and
sagacity. This man. whom California has
so shamefully treated, wa< James W. Mar-
shall, who, in January, 1848, made the dis-
covery of gold at Sutter's Fort, and worked
such a revolution in a wilderness country
that in less than three years thereafter it
was received into the sisterhood of States.
The history of Marshall’s life reads al-
most like a romance. He was born in Hope
Township, New Jersey, in 1812. After re-
ceiving a plain education he learned the
trade of a coach and wagon builder. He
was smitteu with the “Western fever”when
about twenty- one years old, and, having
traveled in Indiana and Illinois, bought a
farm on the Platte Purchase, near Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas. His health was
poor, aud his doctor said he must either
die or seek a change of air. May 1, 1844,
he joined a train of 100 wagons bound for
that, at the time, almost unknown land,
California. The party reached its destina-
tion in June, 1845, and camped at Cache
Creek, about forty miles from where Sacra-
mento now stands. From that point its
members took their several ways. Mar-
shall and a few others went to Sutter’s
Fort, Sacramento County, where he en-
tered the service of Gen. Sutter.
About a year after this, and after Mar
shall bad begun life in the stock business
on a farm of two leagues in area, the Mexi-
cans made an attempt to prevent a body of
American emigrants from entering Cali-
fornia. This led to the Bear Flag war, in
which Gen. Sutter, Marshall, and others
assisted, ns volunteers, Gen. Fremont, of
the United States military post at Sutter
Buttes, in the defense of their country-
men. lighting was freauent and severe.
Marshall took part in all the engagements
of the campaign, which resulted in a
treaty signed March, 1847, recognizing
the independence of California. Mar-
shall procured his discharge aud re-
turned to Sutter’s Fort. Upon his
arrival he found that most of
the cattle he had left on his farm had been
stolen or strayed during his absence. He
therefore gave up his farm and began ar-
rangements to start in the lumbetr business
at Coloma, Amador County, as active part-
ner with Gen. Sutter, who undertook to
furnish the necessary capital. Work was
begun on the mill in August, 1847.
The 18th of January following Marshall
was superintending the building of the
mill-race. After shutting off the water at
the head of the race he walked down the
ditch to see what sand and gravel had been
removed during the previous night. He
strolled to the lower end of the race and
stood looking down at the mass of debris.
At this juncture his eye caught the
glitter of something that lay lo*dged
in a crevice on a rifflle of soft
granite. He stooped and picked up the sub’
stance. It was heavy, of a peculiar co'or,
and different from anything he had seen
in the stream before. Ho was satisfied that
he had indeed made an important discov-
ery. In several days he collected a few
ounces of the precious metal, and as he
bad occasion to visit Sutter’s-Fortinashort
time he took the specimens with him. He
informed Sutter of his discovery, but the
General was incredulous, and it was not
until chemical experiments had settled the
question beyond all doubt that he would
admit the mineral was gold. At last all
doubts faded, and the excitement began to
spread. The news fiew over the country
like wildfire, and those whites who were
then in Cah'fornia wont into the ouest for
gold with great ardor and energy. Addition-
al revelations were made daily, and the news
of the discoveries was spread.
Then came the mad rush from the East
and the old world. It was a furious race
for wealth. In 1849 every sailing vessel and
steamer landing at San Francisco was
crowded with adventurers. They knew
that gold had first been found in Coloma,
and many went thither. Without inquiry
or negotiation they squatted upon Mar-
shall's land about the mill, seized his work
oxen for food, confiscated his horses, and
marked the land off into town lots and dis-
tributed them among themselves. Thus
robbed of his property he perforce became
a prospector, but never succeeded in find-
ing muoh gold. The neighbors who had
spoiled his possessions added insult to in-
jury by presuming that he knew the where-
abouts of rich deposits of gold and refused
to give information4 to theta, and persecut-
ed him on these false suppositions. To
add to his troubles his title to the land he
had purchased prior to faJs great discovery
was questioned, and he lost it all The
State has helped him a little, but only a
little, in his hard fight against poverty,* all
the more sever?, by reason of his advanced
•go. > 1 • ; ,-Vl •* /' V '
v PENNSYLVANIA GREENBACKS RS.
Proceeding:* of the State Convention— The
Platform and Candidates.
The State Convention of the Pennsyl-
vania Greenback or National Labdr party
was held pt Erie on the<l2th inst Twenty-
'one ' counties we:e represented by forty-
two delegates. William Wilhelm, of
Schuylkill County, was made permanent
Chairman. Speeches were made by. sev-
eral delegates, and the resolutions sub-
mitted by Thomas A. Armstrong, of Pitts-
burgh, wore adopted. They indorse the
National platform adopted at Indiana- ^
in 1884, denounce the policy of hoe
money in the Treasury, favor the iss ____
of full legal-tender money in place of na-
tional bank notes, demand the enforce-
ment of laws prohibiting railroad discrim-
ination, and demand that the right of pe-
tition shall never be abridged by State or
National Governments. A resolution to
submit prohibition to the popular vote
Was tabled. D* <N, 0. Whitney., of War-
ren County, Was nominated for State
Committee.
THE TRUNK MURDERER,
P roller’s Alleged Slayer in Jail at St.
Louis— He Eefrues to Talk
About the Gate.
ISt. Louis special.] \
Walter H. Lennox Maxwell, alias T. C.
D’Aughier, alias Hugh M. Brooks, the sup-
posed murderer of C. Arthur Preller at the
Southern Hotel in this city on the 5tb of
last April, arrived here on Sunday from
San Francisco in charge of Detective Trnoy
and Officer Badger, of the St. Louis police
force. A crowd of from 2,000 to 3,000
men, women, and children were at the
depot when the train arrived, aud there was
a great scramble among them to get a view
of the prisoner, but good order was pre-
served.
The accounts of reporters who rode in
from Halstead, Kan., on the train with
Maxwell, and had fre-. access to him and to
the officers in charge of him, are to the
effect that he absolutely refused to talk
about his cose aud positively asserted that
be has at no time or place made any state-
ment in regard to it, or in any way ac-
knowledged that he had anything to do
with Preller, or knew anything about it.
He says all stories to the contrary are
wholly untrue. Detective Tracy thinks
that further developments will show Max-
well to be a weak man, mentally, but that
he has got the one idea wedged into his
mind that his safety depends on his
silence, and that ho will startle no-
body with a romantic’ defense. Tracy
thinks ho killed Preller for money;
that the few admissious he has made
point in that directiofi; that bis voyage
from St. Louis to Auckland was a money-
speuding debauch, and not a well-planned
escape from justice, and that it was the
luck that takes care of drunkards aud fools
that stood him in stead, and not any good
management of his own.
Maxwell was iu Chief Harrigan’s office
an hour or so this afternoon, and a large
number of callers wera introduced to him,
but nothing regarding his case or what line
of defense ho will pnrsue was obtained
from him. Charles Bleger, tho trunk-
maker, recognized Maxwell as the man to
whom he sold the trunk in which PreJler’s
body was found, and a porter at the South-
ern Hotel recognized him as having been a
guest at that house in April last. Maxwell
will be turned over by tho police authori-
ties to-morrow to the Sheriff and will be
placed in jail. What other, if any, legal
action will bo taken, has not yet been de-
termined.
GRANT’S TOMB.
AVast Throng at Ulver«i<le Park on Sun-
day. ‘
fNew York telegram.]
It is estimated that at least 40,000 people
filed past the tomb of Gen. Grant last Sun-
day. It was the greatest crowd that has
visited Claremont since the funeral. The
visitors came by every road leading to the
park, and began arriving early in the morn-
ing. All the surface roads leading any-
where near the park were crowded, and
the elevated lines ran extra trains.
There were a number of extra police
as well as many detectives in civil cloth-
ing, but there was not the slightest disor-
der. and there was no occasion for their
services at any point in the neighborhood
of the tomb. By noon tho crowd had so
increased that it was necessary to form the
people iu line. The stream stretched over
the hill for a quarter of a mile, and tho vis-
itors filed slowly past the entrance to the
vault three or four abreast That Clare-
mont has a charm of its own aside from its
being tho resting-place of General Grant
was shown to-day by the numbers who
lingered there after passing the tomb.
Thousands walked to the top of
the knoll beyond, and then spread over the
lawn above the bluff which commands the
maguificent view of the Hudson. Some of
tho paths of entrance aud exit about One
Hundred and Thirtieth street are steep and
dangerous, and it became necessary to-day
to close them. Tho people take a great
interest in tho camp of the regular soldiers
on guard, and come as near to the tents as
the guards will allow. To-day a double
gfiard was on dnty, and only friends and
families of tho soldiers were admitted. One
of the visitors to Cant Fessenden was Leu-
tenant Brownell, who killed the man who
killed Ellsworth at Alexandria.
G. A. R.
The Proposed National Monument to
Grant.
[Washington dispatch.
General 8. S. Burdett, Commander-
in- Chief of the G. A. R., has returned
hero from the G. A R. encampments at
Gettysburg and Springfield. To a re-
porter Gen. Burdett to-day said that at each
of these places he spoke to the veterans re-
garding the erection of a monument to
Gen. Grant, and they were unanimously in
favor of its location in Washington. “It
vould have done you good," said he "to see
the enthusiasm that was awakened at
the chance given the boys to honor their
dead commander. The Grand Army pro-
poses to subscribe 10 cents from every
member, and there are 300,000 of them
throughout this country. They mean to
erect a monument to Gen. Grant in Wash-
ington, and I don’t think tho day is far dis-
tant when Gen. Grant's remains will be
placid for final rest in Washington. In
reply to Gen. R. B. Hayes’ letter suggest-
ing that the authorities of the Grand Army
of the Republic encourage their comrades
to contribute to the building of a
monument over the crave of Gen. Grant,
Gen. Burdett says: “I have been
unable to bring my mind into ac-
cord with yours on that point I hold to
the opinion that the Grand Armv will de-
sire first of all to erect its own Jiitinctive
monument to our comrade, not at a great
cost, but for that purpose raising only such
sum as, composed of the equal contribu-
tion of each individual comrade, shall be
within the reach and the glad gift of the
•poo res tf* Tht ftatfonal monument to be
erected to General Grant should be, of such
proportions and cost as to be Beyo&fi the
reach of private benevolence, and of right
and prhnriety ought to be ordered by tho
Congress of the United States and paid for
out of the National Treasury, and that con-
sequently the Grand Army should not be
be called npon for the effort yon indicate,"
. . - = )(
Only three Pnllman sleepers have ever
been seen in Columbus, Go., two on Mar-
di-Grns excursion trains,, and one occupied
by Janauschek.
MECHANICAL.
The construction oi a ship railway to
connect the Bay of Funny with the
Gulf of St Lawrence has now been
finally decided on. This will not ex*
actly make Nova Scotia an island, but
ships of 1000 tons and under will be able
to reach St John from Montreal,
Quebec and other ports on the St
Lawrence without having to encircle
the dangerous Nova Scotian coast, a
waving of GOO miles. The ship railway,
which is to be seventeen miles long,
will be supported by a subsidy of $300,-
000 per year for twenty years, from the
Canadian Government.
“Terne” plate can easily be distin-
guished from properly tinned sheet iron
by the sense of touch when handled by
experienced persons, unless tho terne
coating contains an unusually small
proportion of lead. Fordoz's test may,
however, be depended upon as final.
Clean the surface of tho suspected plate,
using a little ammonia to remove every
trace of grease, and dry thoroughly in
a gentle heat, after applying a drop of
nitric acid. Let a drop of the officinal
solution of iodide of potassium fall on
the place where the nitric add was
laid. A yellow spot will appear if the
least lead is present. This test, as has
been shown, is a good ono for examin-
ing the quality of enamels of cooking
vessels.
The restoration of steel to its origin-
al quality, after it has been burned in
the forge, has been tested in the case
of various classes of steel in common
use for tools, and with varying degrees
of success. Sometimes it is found that
this accidental burning can be repaired
by hammering tho piece of steel while
hot, but not often to profit. This alter-
ation, known os burning, is explained to
be due to a more or loss considerable
decarburation of the metal, and among
the processes that have been devised
for its treatment the following is said
to have given good results : The piece
of metal is brought to a red heat and
suddenly plunged into a mixture com-
pounded of two parts of pitch, the same
proportion of train oil, one part of tal-
low, with the addition of a small quan-
tity of common salt This operation is
repeated two or three times.
It is stated on good authority that
there are now 314 cotton mills in the
South, having 1,276,422 spindles and
21,873 looms, while at the time the
census was taken in 1880, the South
had only 180 mills, with 713,089 spin-
dles and 15,222 looms. The largest in-
crease in the number of mills was made
in North Carolina, where a gain of
forty-three mills and 110,595 spindles is
shown, while Georgia made an increase
of 139,156 spindles and twenty-two
mills. In 1880, tho value of manu-
factured cotton produced at the South
was a little over $21,000,000, while in
1883 the value had risen to between
$35,000,000 and $40,000,000. Luring
the last three years and a half $2,000,-
000 has been invested by new and old
Southern cotton mills in machinery,
the bulk of which lias been paid to
northern and western machinery man-
ufacturers.
An ingenious machine has been in-
vented in England for rolling out cut
glass into sheets. The machine, or
table, is portable, being mounted on
wheels so that it can be moved with
ease to any part of the glass works.
The moulding tables are of cast iron,
and of widths varying from two feet
nine inches to four feet two inches, and
the surface is either plain, ribbed,
checkered or formed wirh any device
which it is desired to impress on the
glass. On each side of the table a rack
is mounted on the Irame of the carriage,
and gearing into each rack is a toothed
wheel mounted on a shaft, which also
carries a plain iron drum the width ol
the table. The melted glass is poured
on the table in front of the roller, which
is then passed to and fro by means of
hand wheels, and the glass is thus
spread out into a sheet. An adjusta-
ble guide is placed at the back of the
roller to regulate its travel, and means
are provided for varying the thickness
of the sheet rolled.
The Delusion of Growing Fat.
If you continue your present dietary
habits and live five or seven years more
tho burden of fat will be doubled, and
that insinuating tailor will be still con-
gratulating you. Meantime you are
“running tho race of life”— a figure oi
speech less appropriate to you at the
present moment than it formerly was—
handicapped by a weight which makes
active movement difficult, up-stairs as-
cents troublesome, respiration thick
and panting. Not- one man in fifty
lives to a good old age in this condi-
tion. The typical man of 80 or 90
years, still retaining a respectable
amount of energy of body and mind,
is lean and spare, and lives on slendei
rations. Neither your heart nor youx
lungs can act easily and healthily, be-
ing oppressed by the gradually gather-
ing fat around. And this because you
continue to eat and drink as you did,
or even more luxuriously than you did,
when youth and activity disposed ol
that moiety of food which was con-
sumed over and above what the body
required Jor, sustenance. Such is the
import of that balance of unexpehded
aliment which your tailor and your
foolish friends admire,' and the gradual
disappearance of which, y should you
recover your senses and diminish it,
they will still deplore, half frighten-
Nineteenth Century.
A*f AtENT has been
tog imftattofi 'maple
bark is soaked in wat
secured for mak-
. fsjrap. fHJckory
er, and an extract
is thus obtained which, added to cane
eiw ™° w*
FRIGHTFUL MINE ACCIDENT.
A Gas Explosion in a Goal Mine Hear
, Wilkeebarre, Pa,, Kills Eigh-
teen Men.
[WilkeBbarre 0P».) special.]
The most disastrous mine accident of
recent years in the anthracite coalfields
occurred to-day at Macanaqna, on the east
bank of the Susquehanna River, fourteen
miles from this city, and opposite the town
of Shickshinny. Nearly a score of sturdy
miners who left their homes this morning
light of heart and in the best of spirits are
now cold in death, having been suffocated
by the deadly gas.
Fifty-eight men went to work in the mine
in tho morning, and at half-past 8 o'clock
it was discovered that the machinery that
ran the fan that supplies the air was
broken. The fan stopped and the gas ao-
cunmlated before the men could be notified
of their peril. A few escaped by their own
efforts, bat nearly all were overcome and
met gasping deaths.
Twelve bodies have been recovered. Fol-
lowing are the names of the dead:
James Whalen, aged 63; leaves three
children. William Price, aged 25; unmar-
ried. Peter Bovastski. aged 27; unmarried.
Anthony Bovastski, brother of Peter Bo-
vastski, aged 23; unmarried. William
Zerkie, aged 24: unmarried. Nicholas
Bertch, 45 years old; leaves a wife and five
children. James Fry, 32 years old; leaves
a wife and two children. John Bilby, aged
4G; leaves a wife and four children. An-
thofi^r Borskie, aged 24; unmarried. Wilson
Rymer, aged 36; leaves a wife and three
children. Anthony N. Yurski; unmarried.
John Broskoski, aged 28.
Thousands of excited people are loiter-
ing about tho vicinity of the disaster, and
willing volunteers take turns in going into
the mine to rescue those who may yet be
alive, and to remove the bodies of the dead.
Six more dead bodies were discovered at
nine o’clock this evening.
Tho fans are not yet at work, but an air-
passage has been made through a second
opening in the mine, and it is thought that
the rescuers will soon be able to penetrate
further into the slope.
The scenes in the town of Shickshinny
aud about the mines are indescribable. The
friends and relatives of the doomed ones
are gathered by hundreds. Women and
children are mourning and weeping. Strong
men shed tears, and the sobs of the be-
reaved wives of those who have been taken
out are heartrending.
Every train brings hundreds from the
surrounding towns, and it is estimated that
at least a thousand ppople are gathered in
tho vicinity of the disaster.
The Salem Coal Company suspended
work at the mines, and all hands are help-
ing to recover tho bodies in the mines.
LAND LARCENY.




The following is a list of the illegal in-
closures of public land of which the Gen-
eral Land Office has specific knowledge,
which are affected by the President’s proc-
lamation:
_ Acre*
Persons and residence. Inclosed.
Levisey Uros., Pueblo County, Colorado.. 02, 700
John Hom, Pueblo Coonty, Colorado ...... 14,720
JohnHeropenger, Pueblo County, Colo-
, rado ................................. 40,900
Lankford Bros., Pueblo County, Colorado. 14,920
E. C. Tolle, Pueblo County, Colorado ...... 38,200
John O. Haas, Pueblo County, Colorado.. 40,300
Daniel Kees, Bent County, Colorado ....... 1,600
J. C. Jonerf, Bent County, Colorado ...... 1,920
rado ................................... 1,730
Allen * Link, Park County, Colorado ..... 13,500
B. F. Spinney, Park County, Colorado.... 0,900
James Malloy, Las Animas County, Colo-
rado ................................... 2,920
Poindexter & Orr, Beaverhead County,
Montana ............................. 90,880
Charles Beaubln, Sllverbow County, Mon-
. Una... ................................. 4,000
Solomon Jennlnga, Sllverbow County,
MonUna .................................. 7,800
James A. Campbell Cuater County, Mon-
tana. ..................................... 3,600
C. H. Hutton, Albany County, Wyoming.. 9,000
William Wallace, Deer Lodge County,
Montana .................................. 4,600
Cbatfelter, Thomas dr Blake, Kingman and
Harper Counties, Kansas ............ . 24,160
William Dunphy, Lander and Eureka
Counties. Nevada, ....................... 11,900
Rafael d: Bradley, Lander Coonty, Nevada 1,800
Cram & Zarrlea, Lander Coonty, Nevada. 8,900
Andrew Benaon, F.nreka Comity, Nevada. 3,800
C. F. Coffee A Co.. Sioux Countv, Nebraska 6,000
Circle Bar Company, Sionx County, Ne-
braska ................................... 6,330
W ar Bonnet Live Stock Company, Sioux
County, Nebraska ....................... 6,272
Dakota Stock Company, Sionx County,
Nebraska. ................................. 01,968
Ogden A- Area, Sionx County, UUh ........ 900
Thomas Ray, Sionx County, Utah ......... 1,200
Patrick Largy, Sioux County, MonUna. . . 7w0
Northwestern Cattle Company, Sionx
County, MonUna ......................... 14,000
Martin Stevena, Bent County, Colorado... 9,600w nin meve s w c
A 8. Polk, Bent County, Colorado. ........ 6,760
M. T. Hopkins, Bent County, Colorado... 20, 800
Columbia Cattle Company, Bent Coonty,
Colorado ......... •. ........................ 8,000
H. 8. Holly, Bent County, Colorado. ..... 1,200
MoLean Bros., Bent County, Colorado .... 2,000
Jcaeph Graham. Bent County, Colorado... 1,200
Jame.n Beatty, Bent County, Colorado ... .21000
A. J. Anderson. Pent County Colorado ..... 1,000
Humphrey Beat, Bent County, Colorado. . . 2,000
O. W. Swlnk, Bent County, Colorado ... . 9,000
J. W. Potter, Bent Conntv, Colorado ...... 4,500
McDaniels «k Davis, Pneblo County, Col.. .37, 600
Nancrede .t Ramsey, Pneblo County, Col. 6,000
Frank Bloom, Las Animas County, Col.... 8,200
W. T. Burns, Las Anlmaa County, Col..,, 800
B. K. Kimberley. Aranaboe Coonty, Col. . 3,200
- Schafer, Arapahoe County, Col ...... 9,000
Suits have bsen instituted or recom-
mended in the following cases:
Acres Inclosed.
Arkansas Valley Land and Cattle Com- '
pany. Colorado... ....... ...tv. ........ 1,000,000
Prairie Cattle Company, Colorado ...... 1,000,000
Hall 4k Barela, Colorado ................ 38,000
Joshna H. Anderson, Colorado ......... 8,000
Joneo & Heas, Colorado. ................ 8,300
John Prowers, Colorado ................. 200,000
Brighton Ranch, Nebraeka ............ 126.000
BenlluSiln Hershey, Nebraska .......... 691
Ira Nichols. Nebraska .................. 1.083
SPLINTERS.
HuEEanm Aiiomsbo l«d» thawoman’i
xighta fnfxreafMa Fan?* : J } j
Thomas Hughes is engaged in writing
a biography of Fetor Coopag.
Sib OkABhts Dilke, it is said, is pre-
paring to settle on a Dakota o^tla ranch.
—At Hancock a 10-year-old boy named
Zimmerman killed a playmate with a base-
ball bat.
xloil/T jforxjsnr-O
—There are over-' 100 visitors at the
springs at St Louis that register from
Cincinnati.
— Sparla has two base-bell clubs named
“The Paralyzing Jim Dandies” and “The
Get There Elis."
—This season has been tho most favor-
able for harvesting that Shiawassee County
has known for years.
—Mrs. Ignace Navarre, of Frenchtown,
Monroe County, dropped dead while on
her way to call on a neighbor.
—The price of salt was advanced by the
manufacturers at Bay City to 80 cents a
barrel, owing to the recent strikey
—The abstract of title of the postoffioe
site at Detroit covers 1,400 sheets of legal
cap, and contains the record of 140 instru-
ments.
—William Elsenman, a Hillsdale College
graduate of 1882, has been made Superin-
tendent of the Denver (Colo.) pnblio
schools.
—Nearly $300 worth of standard books
will be added to the Ludington Public
School Library before school begins in
September.
—Zion Store, Salt Lake City, is the
largest general store in the world, and that
of Hannah, Lay& Co., Traverse City, the
next in size.
—Contracts aggregating $2,375 have
been let for the new St. James' Catholio
school at Grand Rapids. It will cost $3,500
when completed.
—A reward of $100 has been offered for
the body of Horatio L. Ide, missing from
Ransom. He is believed to have been
foully dealt with.
— Owosso’s Union School has furnished
five officers for the order of Good Tem-
plars from its recent graduates, who were
duly installed last week.
— L. Weller’s 8-months-old twin boys
both died near Adrian last week. Both
children were taken sick at the same time,
and died about tho same hour.
—Tho ninth annual exhibit of the Colon
Floral, Horticultural, and Art Association
will be held Sept. 8, 9. 10, and 11. The
management ie under the supervision of
amateur lady florists principally.
—Tho committee iu charge has decided
to abandon the State Encampment of
Knights Templars at Grand Rapids this
year, the sentiment of Knights throughout
tho State being against tho encampment.
— Tho firm of Cossett <fc Home?, of
Owosso, have jnst fitted np their extensive
shops with new machinery. A little while
ago tho largest iron wheel ever manufact-
ured in Shiawassee County was produced
by this firm.
—A tract of land was bought by the city
of Ishpeming, recently, for cemetery pur-
poses. The old cemetery was so fall that
not a foot of available space was left, and
graves had been made in the roadway.
Burials have been made at Negaunoo the
past several months.
— J. D. Hodgkins is the owner of a
tenement-house in Negaunoe which has
been a refuge for beggars and squalid pov-
erty. Ho has been notified by the City
Recorder to clean and repair the place at
once. It is known as “ Castle Garden,"
and has long been a disgrace to the city. •
—A little boy fell off the dock at Hough-
ton recently. His mother saw the fall,
and, rushing to the spot, she stripped off
her skirt and held it over the sinking boy,
who clasped it and was saved. Her joy at
the rescue did not prevent her from en-
forcing the lesson with a good sound spank-
ing, publicly administered.
—The salt inspection in the State during
during the month of Jnly was as follows:
Barrels.
Saginaw County ........................... 114,213
Pav County ........................... 73,788
Huron County ............................. 43,916
Iosco Countv ............................. 33,864
Midland County ........................... 6,799
Manistee County .......................... 43,487
St. Clair County. .......................... 10,250
Total .. ................................ 325,317
The total inspection for the year up to date
is 1,828,228 barrels; for the correepouding
period of 1881, 1,738,015 barrels.
—The movement in this city for the or-
ganization of a society and the building of
an apparatus to cremate the bodies of the
dead is only one of several similar enter-
prises in the larger cities. In Cincinnati a
crematory of most elegant design is nbont
being erected. Before the end of the cen-
tuiy (his custom will have become, If not
common, at least not exceptional, There
will be probably enough found in Detroit
who desire incineration for themselves aud
their families to support a modest estab-
lishment for the purpose.— Free Press.
— Capt C. H. Manly, of Ann Arbor,
President of the First Regiment of Michi-
gan Volunteers, makes the following an-
nouncement : "There will be a reunion of
the old First Regiment of Volunteer In-
frintry at Devil's Lake, Lenawee County,
Michigan, Aug. 27, at 10 o’clock, to which
we hope all ex-members of the old regi-
ment will be present, that we may once
more see old familiar faces, that each may
&ke by the hand his old comrade onoe
again before the bugle shall sound for os to
pass before the great Captain in the final
review, to whom <rar beloved chieftaiu hat





WILLIAM 1L ROGERS, Editor.
Saturday, August 22, 1885.
Miss Etta Plietstra, of Grand Ha-
ven is visiting friends in this city.
Gko. Steketee, ex-Mayor of Grand
Rapids, is camping at the Park.
Married:— By T. W. Jones, at his res-
idence, on Sunday, August 16, John A.
Becker to Nancy B. Anstay.
We have received the ninth edition o
Copp’s Settler’s Guide, a very useful and
indespensible book for all interested in
public land. The price* is 25 cents per
copy. Address Henry N. Copp, Wash-
ington, D. C.
The second sermon in the series on the
Sabbath, by Rev. T. W. Jones, will be de
livered to-morrow evening in Hope Re-
formed Church. The question will be
considered, "Are excursions, camp- meet-
ings, picnics, and other pleasure-seeking
entertainments suitable for the Lord’s
Day!"
Friends may desert an editor; rivals
may scorn him, and be many fail to get a
post office, but as long as his scissors do
not break and the cockroaches do not eat
up his paste, hope turns its golden light
upon him and bis future has a trade dol-
lar silver lining which sorrow* cannot
corrode.
Bailroad Rumors Contradicted.
The Grand Rapids Democrat of last
•Sunday publishes the following bit of rail-
road news. The item is in accordance
with a rumor that has been current at this
station for some weeks, but as no author-
ity could be given for it the News has
not published it: “It is rumored in rail-
road circles that there will be a change ia
the management of the Chicago and West
Michigan R’y, J. B. Mulliken retiring
from the position of general manager of
the road September 1st. It is understood
that the company have during the flrtt
five months of this year run behind f 132,-
006 on their fix charges— money which
It is absolutely necessary shall be raised to
pgy their interest, etc., and it is stated
that Mr. Mulliken has been called to Bos-
ton where tbe principal stockholders re-
side, to make known to them tbe cause
of the deficit. Rumor also says that the
^ition of general manager has been ten-
dered to Geo. C. Kimball, tbe former ef-
ficient manager of the road.” In the next
issue of the Democrat tbe following
denial appears which should set at
rest all the rumors that have been
afloat lately in regard to this matter:
"J. H. Carpenter, the general passen-
ger agent of the C. & W. M., says that
there is absolutely no foundation for the
rumor that a change is anticipated in tbe
management of that road, nor in the
statement that the company have run be-
hind in tbe liquidation of their fixed
charges. They have not only paid their
interest and other claims but have made
considerable money over and above their
fixed charges. He says that it is untrue
that Genera] Manager Muliken has been
called to Boston to make any explanation
of his management, and that he has no in-
tention of giving up his position in Sep-
tember. The rumor must have been
started by some enemies of the present
management for the purpose of injuring
the road. ’
Steamer City of Milwaukee Disabled.
There was a scene of confusion on the
passenger steamer, City of Milwaukee,
•'Wfeen thirty miles off Milwaukee at 4
-oJelock last week Friday morning. A
loud -crash startled the sixty passengers
* from their rooms. The cabin was almost
in darkness and tbe boat enveloped In
steam. The cause was the almost com-
plete wreck of the steamer’s engine. The
* walking beam broke where a flaw existed
in the iron, and the connecting rod went
* cruihing backward through the hurricane
' fi«ck, cabin and promenade deck for a
'distance of thirty feet abaft the engine
room. The piston rod was driven through
the head and bottom of the cylinder, and
the cylinder was broken and the steam
chest wrecked. The damage to tbe en-
gine is estimated at $14,000 and to the
boat $20,000; a large amount of furniture
being destroyed by the action of the con-
necting rod. Tbe Milwaukee was picked
up after four hours by the steambarge
William Edwards which was passing
when tbe accident occurred. For some
minutes after tbe accident the passengers
rushed panic-stricken about, while the
«rew were examining tbe vessel, expect-
ing that she was on fire or had a hole in
.her bottom, but neither was discovered.
Many of the passengers kept on their life
preservers until Milwaukee was reached.
Tbe City of Milwaukee is an iron side-
wheel steamer of 1,148 tons burden. She
was built at Wyandotte by the Detroit
Dry-Dock Company in 1880, and is owned
by the Detroit, Grand Haven A Milwau-
kee Railroad Company. She runs from
Grand Haven to Milwaukee. Her value
Is $185,000, and she is rated Al#. The
boat is.tniurad in the Buffalo Hull Pool.
Our preparations for a large Fall and Winter trade have been on a very large
scale. Tbe balance of our Summer stock has been slaughtered in order to make
room for our New Fall .Goods. Our purchases haye been very heavy, and as we
bought the bulk of our entire Fall Stock direct from Manufacturers, (thereby saving
the Jobber's profit,) we can safely assure our patrons, that we cannot be undersold by
by any house in the trade. As Dry Goods of every descriptioq are lower than ever
before known in the history of the Dry Goods Trade, and in order to warn people
against paying high prices for goods carried over from last year, we will simply quote
a few prices, which we guarantee iuliy 25 per cent less than last fall.
OUR CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
Is stocked with all the latest designs in New Markets, Circulars, aud close-fitting
Sacques in Piusk, Silk, Ottoman and Diagonal Cloth.
We offer a good-fitting Newmarket, heavy, for $4, last year's price $6
Fine diagonal cloth Newmarkets, 5, “ " " 7
Splendid quality Newmarkets in black and brown, 7, “ “ “ 10
Beautiful Newmarkets, trimmed with Astrakhan, 7.50,MerS()l(lleSStliail 12
A variety of styles in Extra Fine Quality, and elaborate’y trimmed.
New Markets at $9, $10, $12, and $15, which are 50 per cent below last year’s
prices.
Black Diagonal Russian Circulars, ((corset waists,) for $5, last year’s price, $7.
Better grades of Russian Circulars and other new styles proportionately cheap.
Good quality Silk Plush Sacques, $20. Last year’s price, $30.
Fine grade Plush Sacques for $25, and $30, which sold last year for $35 and $40
Extra Fine Seal Plush Sacques, $35, which sold last year for $50.
Silk garments in a variety of styles at extraordinary Low Prices.
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ CLOAKS.
Our Hoe of Children’s and Misses’ Cloaks embraces all the newest styles in the
market. We have ail sizes and can fit any child from three years up. Our prices start
as low as $2. Misses’ New Markets a specialty. We have these in elegant styles, at
$4, $5, $6, and $7. which prices are fully 25 per cent less than last year.
.WORTHY
Of Confidence.
AVPD’C Sarsaparilla is a medicine that.
M f M O during nearly 40 years, in ail
parts of the world, has proved its effi-
cacy as the best blood alterative known
to medical science.
SARSAPARILLA
lingia, tbe Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other potent ingredients.|Q your blood vitiated by derangements
lO of the digestive and asslmllatory func-
tions? is it tainted by Scrofula? or
does it contain the poison of Mercury
or Contagious Disease?
TUP leading physicians of the United
I fit States, who know the composition
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, say that
nothing else so good for the purifica-
tion or the blood is within the range of
pharmacy.
AMI V t**6 016 °* this remedy Is It
UHkv possible for a person who has
corrupted blood to attain sound health
and prevent transmission of the de-
structive taint to posterity.
TtlADAIICIII V effective renovation
I nUnUUcmLY of the system must
Include not only tbe removal of cor-
ruption from the blood, but Its enrich-
ment and the strengthening of the
vital organs.
DEI IADI C witnesses, ail over the
IiLUAdLL world, testify that this
work Is better accomplished by Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla than by any otherremedy. <
Dl nnn that is corrupted through dls-
.DLUUU ease Is made pure, and blood
weakened through diminution of tbe
red corpuscles is made strong, by
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
DIIDICVIMC Ike blood and building
rUnlrTinti up the system require
time in serious cases, but benefit will
be derived from the use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla more speedily than
from anythin# else.
.e nil* l tar for which like effects are(MLIIIuINL falsely claimed, is abiw-
the world's confidence, is
Ayer's Sarsaparilla!
PREPARED BY S
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mam.
Sold by all Druggists : Price $1 ;
w. Six bottles for $5.
SHAWL DEPARTMENT.
This department is stocked with a complete assortment of Velvet, Beaver
Paisley, Persian and Woolen Shawli at very low prices.
We will sell you a good Beaver Shawl, ail wool, for. ........ $3, last year’s price, $5.
Extra Heavy Beavor Shawls ................................ 5, " “ “ 7-
Fine Velvet Shawls, ....................................... 6, " " “ 9.
Still finer and better grades at $7, $8, and $10, 30 per cent below last year’s prices
All Wool Blanket Shawls ................................... $1.00, $1.25, and $150.
Fine All Wool (double) Blanket Shawls, .................... $3, sold last year for $5.
Children’s Shoulder Shawls, all wool, 50 cents, ......... ............. $4, $5, and $6.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.
This department is, without^ single exception, the largest and most attractive
n the city, conUining all tbe latest styles aud novelties in French, English, German,
and Home manufacture, at lower prices than ever before known. Camel’s Hair, Tri-
cots. Brocades, at.d Combination Suitings in great variety. Black and Colored Cash-
meres, Satin Berbers, Ottomans, French Flannels, and numerous other styles, just out
which must be seen to be appreciated. We call particular attention to the following
BIG- BARGAINS:
Fifty pieces of ex»ra fine heavy French ail wool Cashmere, 40 inches wide, at
55 cents per yard. This quality of Cashmere has never before been sold for less than
75 cents per yard.
Three cases of tbe celebrated Jamestown Dress Goods in all the latest Fall
colors for 23 cents per yard. These goods are warranted not to shrink or cockle.
Two cases of 24-inch Satin Berber at 23 cents per yard; worth 30 cents.
Twenty-four inch Union Cashmere, 10 cents. Double width, Union Cashmere,
cents.
Also a great variety of Combination suitings from 25 cents per yard up to tbe
finest made. ,
Drain Notice.
Public notice Is hereby given, that on the twen-
ty-second day of August, A. D. 1885. at ten o’clock
in tbe forenoon on the Route of the proposed Rush
Creek Ditch, in the township of Jamestown, in the
Countv of Ottawa. I will be present for tbe purpose
of letting contracts for tbe construction of a Driln
Id Mid township, described as frllowi: Commei c-
Ing 300 feet South and 30t) feet West of the M. E
corner of the 8. W. 8. E. * of Sec, 16. thmee
N. 49 degrees E. to Btallon No. St71 at 8.W. corner
of N. 13-20,8, X, N. E. 8.K. * of gfc. 16 1.,
Station No. 31180. Thence N. tobiatlonNo «, in
old ditch, thence North Easterly along the old
ditch to station No.l2tl76on E. side of the highway
on line between sections 15 and 16. Thence N .
parallel with aald line to station No. 14. Thence
>orth Easterly along tbe old ditch to station No.
19tl00, to where the creek crosses the highway on
line between sections 10 and 15. Thence Norther-
ly along the creek to station No. Mtl50 on East
and West quarter line through section 10, 150 fe.-t
east of the center of section 10. All in town live'
North of Range 13 West, each station 300 fe< t. Said
ditch or dram to be of the following dimvnt-ion*
to-wtt: from tbe commencement to where it joins
with the Big Creek, to be 9 feet wide on top and
3)4 feet wide on the bottom and from wher - it
unites with the Big Creek to the terminus to bn nt
least 5 feet wide and to be 3 (bet deep at com-
mencement and evenly graded on the bottom sn ax
to have a uniform decline to tbe terminus at the
creek bed, and that at that time I will let contract
for the construction of said Drain by Actions, to
the lowest responsible bidder or bidders. Alio
take notice that I will then and there, at the time
of the letting of such contracts, be present to re-
view all assessment of boneflts upon the lands up-
on which said Drain is to he coosirncted. aud as-
sessed for the constrnction thereof.
Dated at Jamxstow.v, this 8th day of August, A.
D. 1885. LEVI SMITa,
Township Drain Commissioner for the Township





Our Clothing Store Is now open.
No. 22 South River Street.
Grey Blankets, $1.50, $2.00, and $2.50, Last year’s price for the same, $2.00,
2 50, and $3.50. White Blankets, full aize, as low as $1.50, which were sold last
year for $2.50. Fine White Blankets at $2.50, 8.00, and 3 50. Former price $3.50, 4 50,
and 5.00. Extra large aize blankets, super quality, $5.00 and 6.00. Sold last year for
: 7.00 and 8.00. Bed comfortables in great variety from 90 cents upwards. Ladies'
Cloths, Cassimeres for Men’s wear, and Flannels of ail kinds, 25 per cent less than
ast year.
Next to Meyer, Brouwer & Co.
PROPRIETOR.
In this department we defy competition having bought our entire stock from
the manufacturers. We offes unusual inducement! in White and Colored Merino, and
all wool Camel's Hair, and Scarlet underwear. We can fit the largest man and the
smallest child in Low Grades, Medium Grsdes, and Best Grades. Our stock of Woolen
Hosiery and Gloves Is the largest and cheapest in the city.
Mr. JOHN A. ROOST
is employed as clerk in the store and will
welcome all his old friends and custom-
ers and the public generally.
Never did we huve such a Large Stock !
Never could we offer Goods at such Low Prices!
All we ask is an Inspection of our Stock
before making pour Fall Purchases.
f. w. wum,
Tbe Strictly One Price Dry Goods 1 Carpet House.
Comer of Canal and Bronson Streets,
Gi-ctndL nctpicis, RdCioli.
Call Early aud See Our Stock.
Holland, Mich., April 22, 1885. 12-8m
" FACTS TO BE REMEMBERED.”
mHOD PLUG
TOBACCO.
U the BIST OHBVV, the GRBATE8T SELLER,
and more need than any other Ping in the Bute.
It te alwaye in good order; NEVER TOO BARD,
AND NEVER SWELLS; OIVR8 GOOD SAF-
IHPACTION. and not a box of it ia ever relumed.
NIMROD leTBK CHOICE OP TUB CHBWBR;
never et:cks on the dealer', hende. This cannot
be eaid of any other brand of Tobacco, for aaie
by ail jobber* and retailer..
S. W. VENABLE 4 CO.
51-1/ PETERSBURG, VA
HAVING BEEN LICEN8BD TO DO
PLUMBING
in connection with the Holland City Water Worka,




for all partie. desiring the same.
Will lit up residences for
Hot and Gold Wator !
and pnt In BATH TUBS, WASH STANDS, Etc.
All kinds or
Cisterns and Drive Wells
put in aud repaired.
Give us a call.
VAN LANDEGEND & KERKHOP,
Holland, Mich., June 19, 1885.
PHOENIX
Cheap Cash Store !
The undersigned has purchased the store and
stock of goods of M. Junkman, on River street,
opposite the Phoenix Planing Mill, and will here-
after conduct the business. He has a large stock of
Crockery,
, Flour and Feed,
aud Glassware,
With honest and fair dealing he hopes to relain
all old customers of the store and obtain many
new ones.
Goods will be deLveied to
any part of the ci;y free of
charge.
There Is a telephone In the store, and all orders
given through It will he promptly attended to.
Give me a Call.
K E. WKHKMAN.
Holland. Mich , Jnly 23. 1885.
FIRST WARD
Drug Store.
BEST & iLMLl Pnpriftort,
Mr. Henry Lubenga a competent pre-
scription clerk, has charge, and will be
found at all hours, ready to compound
prescriptions in a thoroughly relitble
manner.
A complete assortment of
TOILET miCLBS m LBFS TERFBBES,
Everything apertaining to a first-class drug
store will be kept constantly on hand.
OIVE tie A OJLLZ,.
BEST A LANDAAL,
Holland, Mich., June 2?, 1884.
XANTERS & SONS,
CtmlWmWm,
always carry a fail supply of
WARRANTED GOODS,








and other business buildings. Also for
mu aim mm,
for which wa keep on hand ail modem fixtures.
Thar* ta nothing in the line of plumbing that we
cannot do or anpply.
Indestructible Hose, Hose Reels,
always tn stock. AH.plumbtag warranted.
„ ' . R- RANTERS * SONS.
HollahD, Mich., Jnly 10, 1885. tS4o
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VI. H. Rogers, Editor and Publisher.
Terms of Sub* crip Hon.
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at sic months.
Hate* of advertinins made known on app'fcatlon.
Yearly advertUere nave the privilege of three
changes.
BnsineM Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines. S‘2 per annum.
Notices of BIrtha, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for subscribers.




Holla xd, Mice., Aug. 18, 1885.
The Common Council met in regular session
and was called to order by the mayor.
Members present: Mayor Kanters, Aldermen
$ose. Ter Vree, Burgess, Bangs, Kanters. Bertsch,
and the clerk.
Minutes of the last meeting were read and ap-
pproved.
Wm. Rooseboom and thirteen, others, property
holders and tax-payers petitioned the Council for
the erection of a street lamp on the corner of
Seventh and Fish streets.— Granted.
Eagle Dose Co., No. 1, petitioned the Council
that, having at the several recent fires expended
the sum of (5.93, tor refreshments, the money be
remitted them and an order issned on (he city
treasurer for the amount.— Granted.
Protection Hose Co. petitioned the Council that
a X inch corporation tap be placed In.the Eighth-
el. water main, and that a pipe be laid from
thence to a sidewalk hydrant, said hydrant to be
placed on a line with tnu west side of the Com-
mon Council rooms.— Referred to the committee
on fire department.
A Card.
To all who are aufferio* from the errors
and iuuiscretioDS of youth, nervous weak
nees, early decay, loss of manhood, &c., 1
will send a recipe that will cure you,
FREE OF CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South
America. Send a self-addressed envelope
to the Rev. Joseph T. Inman, Station D,
New York City. 26- ly
IMPORTANT.
When yon visit or leave New York City, save
Baggage, Expressage, and Carriage hire and stop
at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand Cen-
tral Depot.
Elegant rooms fitted np at a cost of one million
dollars, reduced to one dollar and upwards per day
on European plan. Restaurant supplied with the
best. Horse car, stages, and elevated railroad to
all depots. Families can live better for less
money at the Grand Union hotel than at any other
first-class hotel in the city. 15-ly
£peml Notices.
Infantile Cordial will cure diarrhoea,
dysentery, summer complaint, and all dis-
orders peculiar to a child's stomach and
bowels. For sale at Dr. W. Van Putten’s
Drug Store. 16 and 26 cents a bottle. 28 2
A fine line of Blank Books just re-
ceived. Call and see. Yates & Kane.
Dog Days are Here.
And with them the much dreaded dis-
eases with children, to- wit summer com-
plaints. Any parent desirous of properly
protecting his children against this dis-
ease should not neglect to buy a bottle of
Dr. Scbouten’s Compound Syrup of Rhu-
barb. It saves doctor’s bills and the life
The following bills were presented for payment;
Dinkeloo A Son, lettering 'JS rubber coaie, $1.50;
J. H. Bchrootenboer, hauling hose cart to Un-,
$1.00; Jacob De Feyter, special police, Aug. 15.
$2.U); Boot A Kramer, matches. $1.50; Holland
City News, city printing, $72.70; G. J. Van
Dnreu, service as muervisor, $S0.50: Gen. U. S.
Grant’s memorial committee, various bills of ex-
penses incurred in discharge of their trust. $72.73.
By the committee on streets and bridges, rec
omuending that the petition of F. O. Nye and
others, asking that a street lamp be placed on
Ninth street, between Cedar and Fish streets be
granted, the lamp to be placed in the midd.e of
the block.— Adopted.
The committee on poor reported, presenting the
•emi-monthly report of the director of the poor
and Mid committee, recommending $93 for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
Sept. *, 1885.— Adopted.
Aid. David L. Boyd tendered his resignation as
alderman of the fourth ward, owing to hie removal
from Mid ward.— Accepted.
By the chief engineer of the fire department—
/ of your child. 27-tf
IMPORTANT
To Students of Music !
The Michigan Conservatory of Music lo-
cated at Grand Rapids, offers all the ad-
vantages of a first-class music school. In
struction in all branches under a compe-
tent Board of teachers. Fall term begins
Sept. 10th. Send for circular and cata
logue. OWEN I. TURTLE, Director.
Grand Rapids, Micb. 29 3ms.
Gkmtlemkx I would respectfully recommend
that the rubbish which is left from the fire of the
shanty near the tannery be cleared away, as we
nave already bsd four calls for the department to
pat ont fires originating in the ruins which are
left. I think it would he cheaper to clear it away
than to be called oat every little while to pat it
out when It hM caught fire. I would also recom-
mend the purchase of one fireman's axe and fifty
feet of X inch rope for Protection Hose Co., No. 2,
1 would also like to have the Hose tower of Eagle
No. 1 fixed so as we could hang onr hose np better,
it being not only inconvenient bat dangerous for a
person to go up there at night. It could be done
lor a few aoilara and would make it better and
handier in every respect.
All of which ia respectfully submitted,
. Alfrbd Hpntlit,
thief of Fire Drp't.
—Referred to committee oh fire department with
power to act.
By the clerk—
The following propoaala were received for the
furnishing aucf delivering of lumber to the city of
nollaud (or one year, to-wit: R. E. Werkman,
pine plank or limber, 16 ft. or less in length, per
Hemlock, $8.(0. J.Van Dyk, common
pine, 12. 14, and 16 feet long, per M., $9.80: Hem-
lock, $7.10; oak, $15.— Contract awarded to J.
Van Dyk.
The following druggists' bonds and sureties
wereapproved.viz: Yates & Kane as principal,
and Henry D. Post and John C. Post as sureties,
best A Landaal as principal, and Martinus Jonk-
maj and John R. Kleyn as auretlea.
The following hills, having been approved by the
board of water commissioners were presented to
the Common Conncii for payment: C, & W. M.
R’y, freight, 36c; J. Beukema, improving canal,
$4.65; Foster, Stevens A Go., 191# lbs. of pig
lead, $9.U7; James B. Clow A Bon, 1 doz. corpor-
ation ups, $8.10; R. Kanters A Sons, laying pipe
to K. R. tank, packing, etc., as per contract,
$37.15; Otto Breyman. 1 time clock and one night
watchman's clock, $50; Holland City News,
printing. $85.90; C. A W. M. R’y, 19 18-20 tons of
coal, $58.95.— Allowed and warrante ordered Is-
sned on the city treasurer for the several amounti.
By Aid. Rose—
Ruolud, That the committee on fire department
be and are hereby instructed to purchase 250 feet
of the Studlcy hose, cable No. 8, 250 feet of Carle-
ton A Co’s Union hoae, also 200 feet of the Uutta
Percha Company, according to their several bids
and guarantees deposited with the city clerk.—
Which said resolution was not adopted a majority
of the aldermen elect not concurring therein by
jeas and naya aa foliowa: Yeas, Rose, Ter Vree,
Bangs and Kanters. Nays, Burgess aud Bertsch.
The Tower of Strength.
Golden Seel Bitten, e perfect renovator
of the system, cerrying away all poisonous
deposits. Enriching, Refreshing, and In-
vigorating both mind and body. Easy of
administration, prompt in action, certain
in results. Safe and reliable in all forms
of liver, stomach, kidney and blbod dis-
eases. It is not a vile, fancy drink, but is
entirely vegetable. This medicine has a
magic effect in Liver Complaints and
every form of disease where the stomach
fails to do its work. It is a tonic. It will
cure dyspepsia. It is an alterative and the
best remedy known to our Materia Medics
for diseases of the blood. It will cure
Kidney diseases, Nervousness, Headache,
Sleeplessness and enfeebled condition of
the system. The formula of Golden Beal
Bitters is a prescription of a most success-
ful German physician, and thousands can
testify to their curative powers. Sold by
Heber Walsh. 29-4
Croquet sets, Base Ball goods and
Fishing Tackle. Call and see.
YATES & KANE.
Kkemers & Bangs have a full stock of
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, paint and white-
wash brushes, which they are selling at
low figures for cash.
Broken Down Invalids.
Probably never in the history of Cough
Medicines has any article met success
equal to that which has been showered up-
on Dr. Pete's 36-cent Cough Cuie. Thou-
sands of hopeless cases of Coughs, Colds,
aud Consumption have yieled to this truly
miraculous discovery. Fur this reason
we feel warranted in risking our reputa-
tion and money on its merits. Sold by
H. Walib. 29-4
By Aid. Bangs—
itoo/retf. That the Council purchase ?00 feet cf
the Baker tebric hoee and 500 feet of the Bindley
hoae, according to the former prices given.—
Which Mid resolution was not adopted, a major-
ity of all the aldermen elect not concurring mcre-
in by yeas aud nays as follows; Yeas, Ter Vree.
Bargees, bangs and Bertsch. Nays, Rose and
Kanters.
Conncii adjonrned.
GEO. U. 8IPP, CUv CPrk
 " -«•»  —
Ntver Give Up.
If you are aufl'eriug with low and de-
pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general
debility, disordered blood, weak constitu-
tion, headache, or any disease of a bilious
nature, by all means procure a bottle of
Electric Bitters. You will be surprised to
see the rapid Improvement that will follow ;
you will be inspired with new life; strength
and activity will return; pain and misery
will cease, and henceforth you will lojoice
in the praise of Electric Bitters. Bold at
fifty cents a bottle by Heber Walsb.
An immense stock of stationery just re-
ceived. YATE8 & KANE.
Serious Results,
One or two doses of Dr. Schouten’a Com-
pound Syrup of Rhubarb checks in most
cases, diarhoes and the serious results of
summer complaints. Why run risks, when
one bottle of this famous remedy fur-
nishes telief? Sold by all dealer! and can
be obtained of Dr. R. A. Schouten, Cor.
of Wenham avenue and Division street,
Grand Rapids, Micb. Price, 35 cents a
bottle or three bottles for $1.00. 27-tf
FOR LAME BACK. Side or chest use Shiloh’s
Porns Plaster. Price 25 cents.
SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption Care is
sold by ns on a guarantee. It cares consumption.
For sole at Yates A Kane.
Nothin Attention.
Save your babes by giving them Infan-
tile Cordial. For sale at Dr. Van Puttee's
Drug Store at 15 and 25 cents a bottle. 28 2
Ayer’s Pills cure headache by removing
obstructions from the aystem, relieving
the stomach, and giving healthy action to
the digestive apparatus.
8LBBPLEBS NIGHTB. made miserable by that
terrible congh. Shiloh's Core la the remedy for
yon.
CATARRH CURED, health and aweet breath
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price S’)
cents. Nasal Injector free. For sale by Yates A
Kane.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
We have just received a Urge new stock
of Boots' and Shoes and Slippers for
spriog and summer trade. The ntock is
complete and embraces the latest styles of
Ladies' and Gents’ bhoes, which are sold
at reasonable prices. We sell
Fargo'* Boots and Fine Ladies Shoe*.
L. 6PRIET8MA & SON.
Holland, March 19, 1885. 7-ly
THAT HACKING COUGH can be so quickly
cured by hhiloh’s Core. We guarantee it.
WILL YOU BUFFER with Dyspepsia and Liver
Complaint T Shiloh’s Vltalizer Is guaranteed to
care yon. For Mle by Yates A Kane.
isil §oafc.
Ohlcwro tad Wilt Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect Sunday, June 21, 1885.
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FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS.
Mai..Exp Exp. Exp.i Exp.
a. m.ip m
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t Daily, ft Dally except Saturday. All other
trains dally except Sunday.
Ticket* to aH point* in the United States and
Canada.
J. H. CARPENTER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
F. G. CHURCHILL. Station Agent.
Michigan and Ohio Railroad.
Taking effect Jan. 18, 1885.
ooiva wist. CeatralTlae MIVQ EAST.
Pass. Mix'd Pa**.TOWNS Pa**. Pass. Mix.
a. m. p. m. a. m. p. ra.
10 10 5 45 L Toledo A 11 10 5 10
11 02 6 40
. Dundee.. 10 10 4 15











11 55 7 V ...Tipton... 9 17 3 22
12 08 7 45 ...On*ted. 9 05 3 OK
12 80 8 09 ..Addison. 8 43 2 45
12 48 8 25 Jerome.. 8 26 2 28
12 55 8 32 ..Moscow.. 8 20 2 21
1 06 8 42 •Hanover..fi 09 2 10
1 17 a. m. 8 53 ..Pulaski. 7 57 1 59 p. tn
1 38 « 10 9 15 ...Homer .. 7 88 1 38 8 00
2 05 6 37 9 44 . .Marshall . 7 06 1 14 7 33
2 17 6 49 9 57 ...Cereecn., 6 49 1 02 7 21
2 86 7 07 10 15 .Battle Cr*k 6 30 12 44 .7 01
2 56 7 2? ..Augusta.. 12 27 6 43
3 04 7 35 ..Yorkvllle 12 20 6 35
3 10 7 42 ..Richland . 12 15 6 29
3 45 8 H .Montleth . It 43 5 55
8 53 8 33 ....Fisk... . 11 35 5 47
i 59 8 39 . Kellogg . 11 30 5 37
4 10 8 50 A Allegan L 11 20 5 25
p. m. p. m a. m. a. m.
Train Connection*.
At Toledo, with all railroads diverging. At Dun-
dee, with T. A. A. A G. T. At Britton, with Web-
ash, St. Lonla A Pacific. At Tecamseh, with Lake
Shore A Mich. Soathern. At Jerome, with L. 8.
AM. S At Hanover, with L. S. A M. S. At
Homer with L. S. A M . 8. (Lansing Division) and
Air Line Division of the Mich. Central. At Mar-
shal, with M. C. R. R. At Battle Creek, with Chi-
cago A Grand Trunk and M. C. R. R. At Mon-
tleth with G. R. A {. At Allegan, with Chicago A
West Mich, and L.S.AM.8.





the tain of that claw of





4) has won the Ikvor of
the public and now ranks
aaong the I end tag Medl-
dnaaofthe oildom.
A. L. SMITH.




The Secret Art of Beauty lies not In cos-
metlci, tut U only In pure blood and a
healthy performance of the vital function*,
-which can be obtained by uiing Burdock
-Blocd Bitten.
Bnokln’i Arnica Sain.
The beat salve in the world for Cut*,
Bruises, Sore*, Ulcer*, Balt Rheum, Fever
Bore*, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblain*,
Corn*, and all tkin eruption*, and positive-
ly curw Pile*, or no pay required. It it
guaranteed to give perfect •attifacUoo, or
money refunded. Price 25 cent* per boi.
For sale Hv H. Walsh, Holland, and A
.De Kruit, Zeeland, Micb.
Protect your Children.
The aeaaon i* upon u* when children es-
pecially are attacked by summer com-
plaint* and malignant diarrhoea often with
fatal result*. The most effecient and recog-
nized remedy for tbl* 1* Dr. Scbouien's
Compound Syrup of Rhubarb. Sold by
all dealers In medicine*. 27-tf
yon can get a
A Good Cleon Shayo
A Scientific Hairont or
Invigorating Shampoo.
at any time.
SHILOH’S VTTALIZRK la whav you need for
Constipation. Loaaof Appetite, Dlzxlnwa aid all
symptoms of Dyepeptia. Price 10 and 78 cent*
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and BroneblUa
Immediately relieved by Bhlloh'i Core. Poraale
by Yatea A Kane
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
iilii . / 4.1 ^ "
Ladies hair cleaned and dreaaed In the iateat
faahlon.
FMT-CLAM TOILET WATER FOR RALE !
Fbui, pure Drugi conr antly receiving, i
YATES A KANE. 1
W. BAUMGARTEL.





Silnmn, flitta, ui Finer Sotii,
' A- ? • 1 > :
Gpio and Silver Watches at Rea-
sonable Prices.
The largest assortment of
D X A. o M’S n X xsr a s
ever displayed in this city.
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repnlrlrg and en
graving promptly and in the best manner
Come an^ examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., May 12, 1884.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the condition* of
payment ol a certain mortgage, marie the ninth
day of October, A. D. 1865. by Joeepb M. Crofbot.
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to Martin
Winter, of the *ame niaco. and recorded In the of-
fice of the Rein*ter of Deed*, of the county of Ot-
tawa, state of Michigan. <n the 17th day of No-
vember, A. D. J865, at 8 o'clock In Ihe afternoon,
in Liberi’G’’ of mortgage!, on page 4;5. Said mort-
gage wa*. on the 2!th dav of January, A. D 187I,aa-
rigned bv *ald Martin Winter, to Willem J. Mul-
dor, of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, and the
aiHlgnment of mortgage wa* recorded in the of-
fice of the Regiater of Deed*, of tho county of Ot-
tawa. state of Michigan, on the *<xth day of Ang
nat, A. D. 1885. at 11W o’clock a. m.. in Liber 80 of
mortgage*, on page 202, and on the4thd*y of Aug-
ust. A D. 1885. aald martgage wa* a**!gned by
Peter Mnlder, sole restdnary, legatee and exeentor
of the last will and testament of the estate of Wil-
lem . I. Mulder, deceased, of Laketown. Allegan
countr, Michigan, to Geor.reW. McBride, of the
city of Grand Hawn, Ottawa county, Michigan,
and said assignment of mortgage was recorded In
the office of the Register of Deeds of the County
of Ottawa, Stats of Michigan, on the 6tb day
ot August, A. D. 1885, at 11 W o'clock, a. m., in liber
30 of mortgages, on page 203. and which mortgage
contains a power of sale which ha* become oper-
ative by said defanlt in payment; and no suit at law
or in rqnity having beon instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage, or the money due
thereon, and upon which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of seven hundred and twenty-seven dollar*
and twenty aix cents, ($727.26.) (The last pay-
ment make on said mortgage was on the 24th day
of Janaary, A. D. 1871.) Notice, therefore. Is here-
by given that the said mortgage will he foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises described in
said mortgage to satisfy the amount due thereon,
interest from this date, and coal* of forecloelDg, at
public auction or vandne to the highest bidder on
the 24tli tUj of NoymbW, JL D. 188 A,
at ont o'clock In the afternoon of that day, at the
front door of the Court House in the city of Grand
Haven, in the Conniy of Ottawa, and State of
Michigan, that being the place where the Circuit
Conn for said county is held. The mortgaged
premises to be sold are described in said mortgage
as fo'low*. viz: All that certain piece nr parcel of
land, altuate. lying aud being In the county of
Ottawa and Slate of Michigan known and described
a* follows to-wit : The aonthwest fractional qnarter
of aectlou twenty-one. In town five, north or range
sixteen weat, containing sixty-four acres, more or
less.
Dated Grand Haveu. Ottawa Connty, Michigan,
Angist 10th 1885.
GEORGE W. McBRIDE, Auignrt of Hortooge.
A kklby A McBbidb,
A ttorrm* for A tiignee of Mortgage.
FREE!
'RELIABLE SELF-CURE.I
^Addfooa DR. WARD A CO., UnM— , >!«.
ST. LOUIS manofactureB the
largett quantity of White Lead of




“St Louis LAO. Co., Red Seal,"
are always perfectly pure, and
known and used everywhere.
Consumers of White Lead should
insist upon having the above
aenuinehrands. Dealers can buy
direct from factory, tr from job*
ben in Chicago or elsewhere.
CONSTIPATION!
Than is no sudiiua tlimgh wMeh
diMN m often attaeb the mteo
u by Ooutlpstiou, and .then is no
other ill flash is bsir to, Don apt to
be aegleetsd, from the bet material
inconvsnisnn may not be inunsdlats
ly lUt from Imnlar action of the
towels. When than is not nnlar
wtlon, tho ntenUon of decayed and
effete matter, with its poisonous
pea, soon poisons the whole system
by being anortod into It, cansisc
piles, flstnla, headache, impnn blood
ud many other eerlosa affections.
BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS will
Immediately relieve, and one bottle
poeltlTily ran or nUtre any cue
of Oonstlp&tioa '**««*- -
“Wu tronbled for a year with
torpid 11 w and Indigestion, sad after
trying everything imaginable, need
BURDOCK BLOOD BnTKRfl. The
lint bottle nvlved me and the second
rand me entlrely.’-J. 8. WUllsniaon.
Rochester, N. Y.
A Safeguard.
The fatal rapidity with which flight
Cold* and Cough* frequently develop
Into the graveat maladies of the throat
and lungs, la * consideration which should
Impel every prudent person to keep *t
hand, aa a household remedy, a bottle of
AYER'S CHEERY PECTORAL.
Nothing else give* auch Immediate relief
and works ao lure a cure In all affection*
of thia claaa. That eminent phyilclan,
Prof. F. Sweetxer, of the Maine Medical
School, Brunswick, Me., aayi
"Medical adenoe baa produced no other aao-
dyne expectorant ao good as Ana's Cuaar
Piotoeal, Ilia invaluable fer diseases of the
throat ahd lunge.”
The same opinion Is expressed by the ,
well-known Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago,
III., who say*:—
"I have never found, In thirty-five years of
oonUnuous study and praetk* of medicine, any i
preparation of so great value aa A Yia’s Cnsaar
rzcroBAL, for treataneat of diseases of the
throat and lung*. It not only breaks up cold*
and cure* severe oougbs, but la more eflbetive
than anything else In relieving even tbs moat
serious bronchial and pulmonary aff ^ ' na.1*
AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
Is not a new claimant for popular confi-
dence, but a medicine which U Unlay
saving the Uvea of the third generation
who have come Into being stnoa It wa*
first offered to the public.
There Is not s household In which this
Invaluable remedy ha* onoe been In-
troduced where It* use has ever been
abandoned, and there la not * person
who baa ever given It » proper trial
for any throat or lung disease suscep-
tible of cure, who ha* not been made
well by It. _
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL has,
In numberless Instance*, cured obstinate
cases of chronic Bronchitis, LnrjrncUts,
and even acute Pneumonia, ana has
saved many patients in the earlier stages
of Pulmonary Consumption. It Is a
medicine that only require* to be taken In
•mall doses, Is pleasant to the taste, and Is
needed In every boose where there are
children, as there Is nothing so good as
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL fbr treat-
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough.
These are all plain facts, which can be
verified by anybody, and ahould be re-
membered by everybody.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, '
PRRPARRD BY
Dr. J. O. Ayer A Go., Lowell. Maae.
Sold by all Druggists.
Notice to Teachers.
Tha following schedule of time* and il for
holdlag public examinationa of teachers hn* beeu
arranged by the Ottawa Conoty board of .-chooi
Examiner* for the fall of 1883:
Friday. August 14, at Grand Haven;
11 “ 28, at Holland,
" Sept. 25, at Coopers ui He;
“ October So, at Grand Haven,
(Regular.)
All applicants for 1st or 2nd grade certificates
will please appear at the regular examination,
*>ct. So. An allowance will hereafter be ni ide on
the average atandlng of applicants for attendance
at teachers’ iostitntes.
By order of Ottawa County Board of School Ex-
aminers,
ALBERT LAHUIS, **’v.
Zzeland. Mich . July 10. 1885. 24-151
Spring Opening !
AT
G. Van Patten & Sons,
FOR BARGAINS IN DRY GOODS,
FOR BARGAINS IN GINGHAMS.
FOR BARGAINS IN COTTONS,
FOR BARGAINS IN HOSIERY.
FOR BARGAINS IN HATS.
FOR BARGAINS IN GROCERIES
and for all goods kept in a
General Store!
where you can buy the beat goods
ibttf
6. Van Puttfin & Sons.,
KXVElt STREET*
OVER AT LAST
BT JSIXJAB A. POX.
Thank heaven b ! the criBis—
The danger— 1b past,
And the lingering lUaegB
And the fever ceiled •‘Living"
la conquered at last
Badly, I know
I am shorn of my strength.
And no muscle I niove
ABllie at fall length!
Bat no matter !— I feel
I am better at length.
1840, the name he gave Was John Wal-
lace; John Wallace he was to the end ;
and John Wallace ia the name which
you will find, under a cross and anchor,
on the plain white marble slab in that
southern cemetery over which the old
windmill watphes. To the excellent
amily with whom he lived, and whose
tindness to him w&le on earth and
And I rest bo composed
llow, in mrbed,
That any- beholder ; , •
* Might fanev me dead—
Mik'ht start at beholding mo,
Thinking :[ me dead.
The moaning and groaning—
The sighing and Bobbing—
Are quieted novr. •itfujetod _____ , pp
With that horrible throbbing
i, that horrible,At heart j ah, ______
Horrible throbbing! < y i
And oh 1 of all tortureB,
i the iThai torture worst
Has abated— the terrible
Torture of thirst
For the fiopthaline river
Of Passion__ ____ accurst ;
I have drank of a water
That quenches all thirst ;
Of a water that flows,
With a lullaby sound,
From a spring but a very few
• Feet under ground—
From a cavern not very far
Down Under ground.
And ah! let it never
Bo foolishly Baid
That my room it is gloomy.
And narrow my bod ;
For man never slept
In a different bed ;
And, to sleep, you must Blumber
In just such a bed.
The Mystery of Easthampton
The time has come when I am at
Uiberty to make public one of the
strangest steries ever given to the
world— a story so strange and so
• romantic that if it were not absolutely
true it would be pronounced unlikely
to the verge of impossibility. Its most
. minute details have been known to me
for more than four years, but for sev-
• eral reasons it has not been permitted
me until now to narrate them.
i.
It was April, 1840, forty-five years
ago. It was six years before the Mexi-
can War. Where San Francisco, with
its 350,000 inhabitants, now stands, was
 then, and for nine years later, the little
Mexican settlement of Yerba Buena,





We “make history” so fast in this
,r7
country that forty-five years with us
count fo;_ _ _ >r more, indeed, in the world’s
progress “than s cycle of Cathay.” In
this sleepy corner of Long Island, how-
ever, there has been precious little
change for the better, and Easthampton
was a more important place thaanow
in this month of April aforesaid. It
was perhaps on jnst such a day is this —
the sea as blue, the air as clear, the
sails of the old windmills as active—
that a high-bred, dignified gentleman,
about fifty years of age, walked up to
the little inn, followed by an attendant.
In a pleasant voice, and with a Scotch
accent, he asked if he could have ac-
commodations. The landlord lookec
at him with a certain hesitation.
“Is that man your servant ?n he
asked.
“He is,” was the reply.
“Well, he must eat at the same table
with you.”
“I shall conform to your customs
and regulations,” was the smiling an-
swer.
For five long years did this courtly
gentleman sleep in the cramped cham-
bers, breakfast, dine, and snp at the
frugal board of this humble hostelry.
Then he became an inmate —fortunate
enough was he to find such good
friends— of the home of the Hunting-
ton family, and in that substantial
house (it is the fourth from the old
Presbyterian Church, going south) he
. jnder rogiyd for his memory are alto-
gether lovely, he, waking or sleeping,
a war-
stalwart or failing, in the close intima-
cy of three decades, gave no word.
The inhabitants of the village, his
neighbors and beneficiaries, accepted
his kindness and constructed theories
about him. With the perverseness of
poor human nature, they constructed
them to his detriment. He was a
Bishop of the English Church— “an-
other good man gone wrong." He was
a murderer. He was — Heaven knows
what he was not! As years passed by,
and the place was more and more fre-
quented in summer by "city folks,” cu-
riosity spread, and grew apace. The
most strenuous efforts were made to
discover who John Wallace was. One
man, bearing an old Now York
name, and since dead, had the
ill grace to threaten him.
He told him that the “census marshal”
was coming, and that unless ho told
that functionary just who he was, be
wonld be put in prison. After this in-
terview the late excellent Dr. Hunt-
ington found the poor old gentleman
in a pitiable state, and learned of the
threat just made.
“Give yourself no concern,” said ho.
“The ‘census marshal’ has been here.
He asked your name. I told him, and
ho has gone.” But on the night of the
30th or 31st of December, 1870, there
came to the door a census marshal who
could not be barred out, a messenger
who brought at once a summons and a
release. Mr. Wallace raised himself
from his peaceful pillow— there was
not even time for him, like Colonel
Newcome, to say “Adsum”— his head
dropped, and his eighty-first year, his
lonely life, and the year of our Lord
1870 came to an end together. One
can almost fancy that even in the sol-
emn moment when his soul left the
weary body there may have come to
him a flash of satisfaction that he had
baffled all the curious, intrusive dis-
turbers of his peace. In the express-
ive language of Shakespeare, “he died
and made no sign.”
Often during his life in the village
he would come from the post-office
holding a letter in his hand, and re-
mark, “This is from my lady friend in
Edinburgh.” i ; •
When he had passed away, Mrs.
Huntington, with rare good taste and
pathetio kindness, wrote a letter de-
scribing his last moments. She addressed
it to “Mr. Wallace’s Lady Friend, Ed-
inburgh,” and sent it through the
chain of banks through which the old
man’s money had coma In dne time a
reply arrived— cold, formal, unsympa-
thetia It was signed “Mr. Wallace’s
Lady Friend.”
n.
“Who was Mr. Wallace?” I see the
question in your eyes. I went to East-
hampton in the antnmn of 1878, and did
my best to find out I talked with Miss
10 o’clock to-morrow morning
rant will issue for his arrest.”
That night Sheriff W - died out of
Scotland. He had just time to say to a
friend that he was not guilty of more
than an indiscretion, but that he could
not face even the shame of that.
His disappearance is mourned in Ed-
inburgh after 411 these long years, and
tears come to the eyes of old friends
when it is mentioned. The man who so
patiently bore the long crucifixion of a
self-imposed exile, the man who en-
dured the penance of thirty-one years
among strangers in a strange land, the
man who rea<T the beautiful service in
the little Easthampton Church, was no
John Wallace. Under, the white marble
tablet iu the old Easthampton cemetery
sleeps the scholar, the great jurist, the
courtly gentleman, the humble Chris-
tian— Sheriff W- — . — A. A. Hayes, in
Harper’s Magazine.
Pay No Attention to His Squealiug.
Lincoln was a good judge of men and
quickly learned the peculiar traits of
obarao'ter in those he had to deal with.
I recall an anecdote by which he point-
ed out a marked trait in one of our
Northern Governors. This Governor
was earnest, able, and untiring in
keeping up the war spirit in his State,
SMUT'S MET WHIM
Copies of Some of the Tablets
the General Wrote His At-
tending Physicians.
How the Distingnished Patient Watched
the Progress of His Wasting,
Fatal Malady.
How Hope Alternated with Fear, and How
at Last He Give Up the Un-
equal Straggle.
and in raising and equipping troops;
but he always wanted his own way, and
ill brooked the restraints imposed by
the necessity of conforming to a gen-
eral system. Though devoted to the
cause, he was at times overbearing and
exacting in his intercourse with the
General Government. Upon one occa-
sion he complained and protested more
bitterly than usual, and warned those
in authority that the execution of their
orders in his State would be beset by
difficulties and dangers. The tone of
his dispatches gave rise to an appre-
hension that he might not co-operate
fully in the enterprise in hand. The
Secretary ot War, therefore, laid tile
dispatches before the President for ad-
vice or instructions. They did not dis-
turb Lincoln in the least. In fact, they
rather amused him. After reading all
the papers he said in a cheerful and
reassuring tone : “Never mind, never
mind, those dispatches don’t mean any-
thing. J ust go right ahead. The Gov-
ernor is like a boy I saw once at the
launching of a ahip. When everthing
was ready they picked out a boy and
sent him under the ship to knock away
the trigger and let her go. At the crit-
ical moment everything depended on
the boy. He had to do the job well by
a direct vigorous blow, and then lie flat
and keep still while the ship slid over
him. The boy did everything right,
but he yelled as if he was being mur-
dered from the time he got under the
keel until he got out. I thought the
hide was ^11 scraped off his back, but
he wasn’t hurt at all. The master of
the yard told me that this boy was al-
ways chosen for that job, that he did
his- work well, that he never had been
hurt, but that he always squealed in
that way. That’s just the way with
Governor - . Make up your minds
that he is not hurt, and that he is doing
the work right, and pay no attention to
his squealing. He only wants to make
a specialist in the treatment o?
Ho added 1
come quite _ - ------- - ------------
diseases. e that when he was edu-
cated for the life of a soldier be had no Idea
that he would live to see the rank of a sol-
dier raised two grades higher and have him-
self occupy both of these exalted positions;
that he was never much of a politician and
yet had been two times President; that he
had never been much of a book reader, and
yet he found himself the author of a book
that was almost already In print He closed
with a facetious remark that If he ever got
authority on
— - — ----- ------- -------- you understand bow hard his task is,
Cornelia Huntington (author of a an(j that he is on hand performing it”
charming little monograph anent East- Time proved that the President’s esti-a nnsl ifa nr otto in /lava rrrvnn Vltr A_ ' £ A I 7*1 ******
spent about twenty-five years more.
He wiA as a man of marked piety and be-
nevolence, of charming manners and
address, of extreme culture, of rare so-
cial qualities. He bad been the friend
and associate of Jeffrey and the liter-
ary giants of his day. He had ample
means, and remitt anoes came to him
throngh a chain of banks, ending in a
well-known New York house, who de-
nied any knowledge of his personality
iff WBrnnw."  ^
He led a blameless, a lovely, life, in
this quiet town. He was the friend of
all,, the cotofottdr of the afflicted, the
helper of the needy. “Books and mag-
azines in large store came to him. He
versified the Psalms and taught Latin
to the beys. 4 .blameless and lovely
life indeed; bnt & martyrdom, a living
death, one would have said, to a man
of his tastes and antecedents. Think
of it! He remained, an exile, in this
town for nearly thirty-one years— from
early in his fiftieth to the end of his
eighty-first year. In all this time he
never saw the face of a relative or an
old friend. He went at first on Sun-
days to the Episcopal Church at Sag
Harbor, seven miles distant, bnt he
was instrumental in the building of the
little one in Easthampton which we
just passed ; he contributed largely to
its support, and he was made a lay
reader, and for a long time conducted
the services himself. With the excep-
tion^ of this ehurch-going at Sag Har-
bor/ thi omy time ‘in tblrty-one ylarp
that this remarkable man passed the
limits of the little village was on the
occasion of a single trip to Southamp-
ton, twelve miles distant The servant,
at intervals, evidently to export money
from his old master.
.During his entire life in Easthamp-
ton tUis man successfully defeated all
TtsTto 4fc<i<jver ; bis identity.
the little inn in April,
hampton and its ways in days gone by,
celled “Sea Spray”) and I should count
a pilgrimage fruitful which gave me
the pleasure of their acquaintance. I
found them at the time of my last visit
enjoying a green old age, loved and re-
spected by all. They told me much of
great interest about Mr. Wallace, and
among -other things they spoke of find-
ing copies of his accounts (of charities
in his native land) with the headings
torn off. One had been carelessly torn,
and on it I found a name. I sent this
name with a mass of notes to my late
accomplished friend Robert Mackenzie,
Esq., of Dundee, Scotland, author of A
History of the Nineteenth Century,
and other interesting works.' In a few
weeks he wrote me that he was “on the
trail.” In a few weeks more he sent
me what he properly called “a very
tantalizing letter.” Said he, “I know
the mystery to the very bottom, but—
ImayMUellytmF
Not a little disappointed, I commu-
nicated this InfonhAion to a circle of
equally disappointed friends. One of
them, a distinguished divine, told me
that “it made his flesh creep like one
of Wilkie Collins’ stories.” Then I
went to Scotland? No— to Colorado, of
all places in the world, and at the foot
of Pike’s Peak, in the summer of 1879,
I found out Ml about the poor exile.
As living persons are concerned in the
manner of my discover# I may not
rightly publish the details thereof ; but
they are among the strongest happen-
ings of any life. Suffice it to say that
on my return 1 held all the clews,
proof, and facto in my hands, and that
only now am I' permitted to tell the
truth about John Wallace.
Perhaps some of von know how distin-
guished and important a judicial officer'
is the High Sheriff of a great Scotch
mate of the Governor was correct—
Gen. Fry.
Boccherini and His Royal Pupils.
Boccherini, the violinist and compo-
ser, was chief musician at the court of
King Charles IV., of Spain, who was
passionately fond of music, and would
frequently play a duet with him before
the assembled court. For these con-
concerts Boccherini’s compositions
were principally chosen, bnt owing to
the King’s indifl’erent style of playing
the performance did bnt scant justice
to the quality of the music, to the in-
tense mortification of the composer.
One day Boccherini had a happy
thought. He wrote a duet in which
the leading theme was set down for the
second violin, which he played hiihsblf,
while the first had to play a simple ac-
companiment which would not suffer
much from being badly played. The
piece came on for rehearsal. The King
played down the first page; at the sec-
ond his forehead contracted to a frown ;
at the third he darted savage glances
at the unlucky composer ; after playing
the fourth he furiously dashed his in-
strument on the ground, seized Boc-
cherini by the collar, and threatened
to pitch him out ot the window. The
Queen, who had listened to the strange
music, appeased her husband’s wrath,
but the composer was dismissed from
the royal service, though on a pension
of 1,200 francs. Two years later he
received an appointment at the Court
of Vieona, where, however, he get into
similar trouble, as the Emperor imag-
ined himself to be a virtuoso on the
violin. One day the latter asked him
whom he considered the greatest musi-
cian, himself or the King of Spain.
Dr. Douglas was a worshiper of Grant from
the time he met the General during the war
of the rebellion, when the Doctor was con-
nected with the sanitary service, until he
stood by the bedside of the dead. He believed
in Gen. Grant as a man of destiny. When he
went upon the steamer lying before Fort
Donelson, on which Gen. Grant sat, and
looked at the commander for the first time.
Dr. Douglas was impressed by two things:
the reticence and the alertness of the Federal
officer. At that time he made up his mind
that Gen. Grant was to be a groat man in the
history of American people. Subsequent
events, as all know, prove how close and
intelligent an analysis of character Dr.
Douglas had made.
From the time that the General’s voice be-
gan to fail, late In June, up to within a dav
or two of hiB death, he communicated with
Dr. Douglas very freely by written tablets.
The Doctor has nearly 200 of these which he
has preserved, and which he proposes to have
lithographed so that he can present the orig-
inals to the family.
Shortly after Gen. Grant began to find It
difficult to talk, not from tho uso of cocaino
as had boon supposed, but from the tnannor
in which tho cancer affected tho vocal cords,
bo wrote os follows tho 23th of Juno to Dr.
Douglas; , .
1 shall have to be careful about my writing. I
see every person I give a piece of paper to puts
It in hiB pocket. Some day they will be coming
up against my English. . ,
It was Gen. Grant’s style to read up books
concerning tho history of the war and the
records of tho rebellion very closely and
carefully, and then to sit down and write for
hours at a stretch on his memoirs. The 23d
of June, at 5:80 p. m., he wrote tho following
page:
I said I had been adding to my book and to
my coffin. I presume every strain on tho mind
or nody is one more nail in the oolfin.'
Tho 27th of June, at 10 a. m., tho General
wrote:
I don’t talk because my month is easy, and 1
want to keep It so os long os possible. If I
should get up now, I wonld i robaoly go to work
preparing something for reading op.
Tho same day he wrote a tablet saying that
he had still been at work, despite what ho
bad said in the morning. He wrote at 4
o'clock in the afternoon:
I wrote four pages; I tore It Off, and have it;
I must read np before I can write properly.
Gen. Grant, during his eariy days upon tho
mountain, as well as during his illness in
New York, was always interested in conver-
sation. June 29, In the morning, Dr. Douglas
happened to allude to the coming Fourth of
July celebration at Woodstock,by Mr. Bowen,
of the independent. Gen. Grant wrote as
follows upon the pad:
I have attended one of those reunions of
Bowen’s at Woodstock. They are immense af-
fairs.
WATCHING III8 SYMPTOMS.
Most of tho tablets— all of them, with a
few exceptions, in fact— refer to tho symp-
toms of tho disease that was eating into his
vitals. By following the tablets from tho
time the General arrived at Mount Mac-
Gregor until tho closing of his life, ono ob-
tains a very fair Idea of the insidious, do
coptivo course of the deadly cancer. Tho
88th of June, at 3 p. m., it was raining, but
the General wrote the following tablet:
I have had a very restful dav. I hope, how-
ever, we will have a pleasant day outside to-
morrow.
Within an hour he began to experience a
change, for at 4 o'clock he wrote:
This is always the Iron ble. No matter how
well I get along the balance of the twenty-four
hoars, when the middle of tho afternoon comes
I begin to feel Bluffy, stopped up, and generally
uncomfortable.
The 30th of Juno tho General wroto tho
following:
The atmosphere here enables me to live in
well perhaps he would be an
medicine.
July 8, at 11 o'clock in the morning, tho
General wroto:
I feel pretty well, bnt get sleepy sitting in the
air. I took a half an hoar's nap. Do yon want
me to go in the honso? 1 am as bright and well
now, for the time at least, as I ever will be.
Soon after this he wrqte;
1 believe I will go In after all. .
The visit of the Mexican editors, July 8,
tired him very much, and at 7 p. m. he wroto:
I must avoid sneh- afternoons an this. All
that fatigued me very much. I will take dinner
and get to bed while von are at dinner.
CooAlne afforded him muoh relief. July 9
he wroto:
I gob a very considerable amount of rest. That
last coca ne did me a power of good. The water
I wanted very mneh, and it gave me an easy
relief, with free breath and brief rest
Tho same day, at 1 o'clock In tho after-
noon:
I have been sitting np ever since abonl 9
o'clock. Until just now I have not been drowsy
all that time. I feel very much better than for
some time. I walked about this morning with
esse and pleasure.
At 3 p. m. :
I have rested finely and slept a little since
you were here. Now is the time, however, when
my month begins to fill np, and I don't feel
quite as pleasant. It had commenced Juab as
you came in a few mlnubeo.
Half an hour later:
For about three times after 1 had used the
cocaine, to-day, I would lie back in the de-
lightful absence from pain, and even slept
some.
At 11 o’clock, tho last tablet of the day:
Tho 10th of July, one day less than a fort-
night before Gen. Grant died, he wrote:
I have had a very fine rest to-day, without po
much sleep as to Interfere with a good night’s
rest trom now on. I may not get it, bnt 1 hope
I will. My swallowing la growing more diffi-
cult.
“Buck" has brought up the last of the first
volume in print. In two weeks if they work
hard they can have the second volume copied
ready to go to the printer. I will tkfn feel that
my work Is done.
Alas! before tho two weeks had expired
tho old soldier's work was done.
About this time Gen. Grant began to ex-
perience greater difficulty In swallowing. Tho
10th of July, at 11:50 a. m., he wrote:
I shall have to reduce my food very materially
in order to be able to do anything much longer.
It Is quite hard to swallow anything after the
first half tumbler.
The same day, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
he wrote as follows:
Doctor, I am glad to see yon. I didn't know
that you had come in. I don’t see how I am to
avoid the uso«f cocaine. It would relieve mo
very muoh.
As early as 7;45 o'clock, the morning of
July 11, Gen. Grant was writing to the Doc-
tor;
I woke up feeling perfectly fresh, as If I had
had a good night's natural sleep. My breath Is
less obstructed than usual at the same time of
the day, and the head less filled np. In fact, my
breath Is not obstructed In tbe least I have
used no co alne during the night, nor do I re-
quire any yet
It was n peculiarity of Gen. Grant always
to be considerate of those about him. This is
made clear by tbe following tablet, which ho
wrote at 1 o'clock In tbe morning the 12th of
July:
Not sleeping does not disturb me. because I
have had so much sleep; and then I have been,
comparatively free from pain. I know a sick
comparative comfort while I am being treated,
or while
as it may benefit some otficr fellow-suffererhereafter. '»
un this same night the General's nurse,'.
Henry, gave Dr. Douglas a tablet which di-',
reeled him to wake tho Doctor, and advise'
with him whether anything should be done.;
Tho tablet adds:
I feel very well, but have nearly a constant]
hiccough. Whether this indicates anything or>
not 1 do not know, bnt it is inconvenient.
Tbe patient may not have known that this
symptom signified tho commencoment of his'
last decline.
Gen. Grant wroto at all bouts of the day
and night. For instance, at 4 o'clock the
morning of July 12:
I notice that your little girls and Julia (bis
granddaaghter) get along very happily together
with their swing, lawn-tennis, aud nice shade.
They seem very happy.
About the same hour he wrote:
was a bachelor of 50 years of age. He
was famed for Eis benevolence and his
good works. Hi waa the friend to the
poor, the widow, and the orphan. His
services to the State had earned him a
public testimonial. He had “honor,
love, obedience, troops of friends.” He
was a founder and ardent supporter of
Sunday-schools. People flocked from
cultured Edinburgh homes to hear his
weekly addresses to the children.
One day, at the height of his fame,
there waa made against him the subtle
charge of a grave and mysterious crime.
At 6 o’clock in the evening the Lord
High Advocate went to a mutual friend.
contrary, like an Emperor.” — Blatter
zur Unterhalturg.
, Plates of Gold.
The tkrone of the Empress of Russia
is completely covered with plates of
gold, end contains 1,500 nibbles and
8,000 turtjubiBes. besideb. many ‘other
rare and costly gems. The throne of
the Czar, known as the diamond throne,
is truly a marvel. It is generally con-
ceded that Russia possesses more pre-
cious stones than any other nation, a
majority of which wore procured at the
expense of blood. The jewels in the
Cathedral of Moscow alone are valned
at $12,000,000.
VI n we nature is taking its course with my
disease. I have no idea that I should have been
able to come here now if I had remained in the
city. It ia doubtful whether I would have been
alive. Now, I wonld be much better able to
move back than I was to come np at the time Idid. 0. a Gbant.
The General objected to stimulants. The
1st of July he expressed tho wish to have tho
wine discontinued, and wrote as follows:
I have not taken any wine In six davs. So far
as I have tried, I don't think alcoholic drinks
agree with me. They seem to heat me np, and
have no other effect,
The 2d of July at 2 p. m. the General wrote
this Interesting tablet:
1 have had no rest since yon left here. Think
I feel more like work than any time since I
hare been here. I will try to rest a little, how-
ever. I have worked and feel a little weak from
it, bnt 1 cannot Bleep. From 7 this morning I
have dozed off a few times, bnt not half an
hour In the aggregate. I have been writing
npon my views of some of our Generals and of
the character of Lincoln and Stanton. I don’t
place Stanton as high aa some people do. Mr.
Lincoln cannot be exalted too highly.
One of tbe peculiarities of cancer patients
la that they have periods of great despon-
dency. Gen. Grant bad these porlods, and
July 3 he wrote as follows:
There are times when I could not recover if
left to myself. What is to be my fate to-nignt,
Doctor? \NillI have to He awake, making It »
btud'j how to get a breath? It Is about as much
as T con d stand to go throngh another night.
It will bo seen from this tablet how much
Gen. Grant suffered and how agonizing was
the pain he endured at times. His anxiety
not to be left alone was tbe very reason why
Dr. Doug.as remained by him so faithfully
and so constantly.
To indicate how -hope and fear alternated
with Gen. Grant I append two tablets.
July 4 at 7 p. m. he wrote:
I have b-en getting along very well to-day.
There Is a growing weakness, however.
July 5 at 10:30 a. m. ho wrote:
I think I am not so weak as I was at this time
^July fif at 11 o'clock at night, ho wrote this
question to tho Doctor:
Is the hotel pretty fall now?
Tbe following were written July «. At 11
o’clock in tho morning the General wroto:
I had a pleasant morning.
At 1:80 In the alternoon the Doctor re-
marked that his patient’s voice was better,
and tbe latter wroto:
Yes, my voice has broken above a whisper two
or three times this morning.
At 7:30 p. in. he wroto:
I I ave had an easy day. 4 .
O At 11 p. m. he wr te to the Doctor about
the use of cocaino, and said :
I mar have to nae cocaine. If I do I will take
tho liberty ot waking von up to administer it
Tbe thoughtfulness of the General in ex-
rressing himself in making bis wants known
is disclosed by this last tablet He was very
anxious at all times not to disturb the phy-
sician more than was necessary-
At 4 o’clock in the morning of tbe 8th of
July tbe .General wrote what for him was a
umg tablet In which ho spoke of the use of
medicines in his disease and bis familiarity
I have not slept probably two hours since 4
o'clock Yesterday. Lying down as 1 do all the
time 1 get all the sleep In the aggregate that Is
necessary.
For the last twenty-four hours I have suffer-
ed less pain on the whole than usual. I have
lelt more pain than is real becanse I have not
been able to go out. Just now I feel qnit^
strong, waiting until I get drowsy. I would
probably feel weak If I bad to make any great
'Go to Sheriff W - at once,” said
he, in sad And measured tones, “and
tell him thaf when I go to my office at
Thb words James A. are to be erased
exertion. It Is a question of avoiding nervous-
ness and restlesness. These I have been free
from. The trouble has been more from pain
and the accumulation of mneus in the month
and throat.
At 8 o'o :ock on the morning of tho same
day he wrote:
My not eating so much has helped me very
much. As you say, the difficulty about articu-
lation comes from the sore upon inside of the
cheek.
THB LAST PBRIOI) OF DEPRESSION.
July 16 Gen. Grant wroto a tablet which
has been in part published heretofore, In
which bo said:
I feel sore at the prospect, of living throngh
the summer and fall in tbe condition I am in.
1 don’t think I can, but I may. Except that I
don’t gather strength, I feel quite as well as I
have been hcretoiore, bnt I am satisfied that I
am losing stiength. I feel It more In the in-
ability to move about than in any other way,
or rather in the lack of desire to try to move.
About July 10 a weakness of the stomach
was indicated, and tbe 18tb he wroto:
If I could recover the tone of my stomach I
think I wonld pick up.
At this time a looseness of tho bowels be-
came apparent. At 10 O’clock in tbe morn-
ing he wroto:
I have been very wide awake, but compara-
tively free from pain. I waa Jnst about getting
np to walk abont the room. Did any one go for
you? I didn't send. „ „
At 10 o'clock at night he wrote the follow-
ing:
Not feeling sleepy. Have been thinking of
the propriety of taking food. If I tould re-
cover the tone of my stomach I wonld like it.
The loth tho General feit very tired, and at .
2 o’clock In the morning began to be restless.
Tho Doctor suggested a change ot position,
and the General wrote:
Do you not think it *dvls»ble for me to rest
as a tailor does when he Is stan-llng np^
July 20, at 7 a. m., he thought be was bet-
ter, and wrote: . _
My rest for the night was bette.* than the av-
erage. 1 nra satisfied I shall have to give up
coffee. It Is distasteful, too, and harder to take
tn&n anything that goes into my month, I feel
weakandfeverlshafter my coffee for a long
time, and have an insatiable desire to drink
water.. It has beeu a half-hour since drinking
coffee, and I have an Immoderate desire to drink
cold water yet. ... .
At 2 o’clock a- in- ho had written:
from the pedestal of the Garfield
statue in Washington, leaViUg the sin-
gle word Garfield.
with his own treatment, alluding to the habit
ho had sometimes of getting up himself and
In making a •dhunary o! the^proCTess ^ofthe
ho* month This waa hardly •
applying cocaine, taking a garglo and clean-
ing odt his mouth when he needed relief. In
this tablet he said that if he kept on taking
medicine and treating himself he would be-
disease '
t 6 lHOVtvaa CTvaw# •#%••• “ •— .. R.
correct The palate Is about well and along the
tongue considerably improved.
The General s mind did not weaken until
almost the’ Ust hour. Tbe day before be died
he wrote*1
I don't think I slept the last time becanse of
the medidne which pat me to Bleep the flntind
second times.
He had taken the medicine but once.
After this tablet was written several more
were banded by him to tbe Doctor, but he
very considerately and thoughtfully turned
them over tbe members of the family, for
he felt that they belonged to them rather
than to him.— Albany Journal
3VI
1 MEDICAL CAPSULERY.
Some Curhm« Facts About m I«rge Bull-
ness Which Is Uttle Known.
An old-fashioned, unpretentious-look-
I. _ _ J —i A— f Aing house, which sits back from the
sidewalk on a comparatively unfre-
uented portion of one of the oldest
down-town streets, is occupied by a
manufactory whose goods are known
throughout the cmlized world, and
have become indispensable to the med
ical profession. It is a medical capsul-
ery. For nearly fifty years it has occu-
pied this old building, and the sign that
contains the firm's name is so old and
weather-beaten that its paint is com-
pletely worn off, leaving only the faint
outlines of the original lettering. “Yes,
we make gelatine capsules here,” said
the proprietor to a reporter, “and,
though you may not think it, in this
old building and another that we occu-
Helpless Upon a Friendless
rS*
—  --- -- — , Jurl bis
elemental forces, nor pierce her armor, nor
stop her onward course.
But let me describe a scene when, one
morning In mid-ocean, there came an alarm
from tbe pilot house followed by a cry: “The
ship’s rudder Is lost!” From the confident
expression, consternation came to every
face. Tbe wheelman being .helpless to direct
her course, tbe vessel was at the mercy of
wind and wave.
The captain had been negligent— the hang-
ings of the rudder werO allowed to wear
py the capacity of onr factory exceeds
the production of one million capsules
a day. There are only three firms in
this country that give their time to the
exclusive manufacture of gelatine cap-
sules. Great improvements have been
made in these little but most important
articles to all sick persons, and now by
their use people can take the most ob-
noxious compounds free from either
taste or smell. We make capsules of
all sizes, round and oblong, from the
very small article which only holds a
drop of liquid to the large oblong one,
the size of a dynamite cartridge almost,
which can hold an ounce. This latter
is only used for horses and large ani-
mals, but it is a great thing for them,
os it does away with the old-fashioned
method of administering medicine to
animals by pouring it from a bottle and
almost breaking the animal’s jaw in the
operation."
“When were capsules first thought
of?” was asked.”
“M. A. Mathes, of Paris may be con-
sidered their inventor. He obtained a
patent for the exclusive right of manu-
facturing them about seventy' years ago.
In 1836 t!fe founder of this house be-
JU O V/* VMVJ -- -- - ---
weak, and suddenly It had dropped deep into
the sea! _ . ,
Strong in intellect, in physical vigor, in
energy and in ambition, man confronts, un-
daunted, gigantic tasks and commands ap-
plause for his magnifleent achievements.
But, all unexpectedly, an alarm comes— the
rudder of bis constitution is gone. He has
been careless of iti preservation; mental
strain, nervous excitement, irregular habits,
overwork, have destroyed the action of his
kidneys and liver. This would not occur
were Warner’s safe cure used to maintain
vigor. And even now it may restore vitality
to those organs and give back to tne man
that which will lead him to the haven of his
ambition.— The Trnvelcr.
Washington in n New Light
“He (Washington) died in his 68th
year, and in the heyday of his glory
'"ime has since dealt
The distinguished IT. 8. Senator from
Indiana, Hon. Daniel W. Voorhees, certi-
fies that in a case of rheumatism in the
tovft, he obtained instantaneous relief from
8k Jacobs Oil. He saye it is a remarkable
remedy.
Uncivilized Base-Ball Players.
“In many of the hotels the base-ball
players are not allowed to go into the
dining-rooms with their spiked shoes
on. They always dress for a match be-
fore dinner, and have a way of tramp-
ing about on the carnets and over the
painted floors of the dining-rooms. The
spikes in their shoes ruin the carpets,
and leave the dining-room floors full of
holes. Now at some 6f the hotels they
leave their shoes in the hallways, and
An taettw’. AMee.






years he pTodded apd worked befbregivlm
the finishing touthes to his locomotive. Ji
^any days those porseygring In the uieof
Fierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery,'’








Dr. l rpr l
have - ---- -------
themselves ou the high road to health. LIVer
complaints, ItJpure blood, ohronio lung dis-
eases and many others yield to Its healing in-
fluences never to return. All druggists.
I hav* always noticed that drug store
patrons who take whisky as a “medicine
only,” always have the reddest noses.
If you are Dluous, take Dr. Pierce's “Pleas-
ant Purgative Pellets,” the original “Little
Liver Pills.” Of all druggists.
s
— • — -------- 7j~, -- | It Is easier for a saloon-keeper in Iowa to
go into the dining rooms in their stock- get rich than for a Congressman to refuse a
ing feet. Guests object to it, and so I drink,
there are very few hotels who care to
", - ---- mt ------- I Ciiappxd Hands, lace, Pimple* and rough
accommodate ball-players. I he average oure<j by using Junimr TakPoap, made
i — ii — oimnf I by Caswklu, Haxabp A Oo., New* York.ball player knows very little about
hotel life, or how to conduct himself in
a dining room. They ask for mince pie
in midsummer, and want buckwheat
gan their manufacture in this city.
Within( _____ the past twenty-five years emp-
ty capsules have been introduced, and
have proved most acceptable for ad-
ministering powders and medicines
which innate the throat or injure the
teeth. Of • course, the value of the
ready-filled 'capsules depends entirely
upon the honesty of the manufacturer,
for the capsules being closed they can-
not be as easily examined as other med-
icines which are open to a ready test as
to purity, and impure and adulterated
ingredients are as easily put into them
as pure material, lu this way the pub-
lic has been duped by unprincipled
parties, and often a distrust awakened
injurious to tbe universal use of cap-
cules."
“Do you send your capsules out of
the United States?”
“Oh, yes. We have a large trade in
Mexico, Cuba, South America, and even
in China and Japan. Tbe manufacture
of them has been so improved of late
years that no influence of climate can
deteriorate their quality, and they hold
good for any length of time, though, of
course, they must bo properly cared
for. They are made with a hard and
soft material, and come in boxes which
contain from a dozen to 1,000.”— .New
York Mail and Express.
and bis fame. Tim
gently with his memory, and he has
come down to us as the greatest of ai
leaders and the most immaculate of al
men. No other face is so familiar to
us. His name is written all over the
map of onr country. We have made of
his birthday a national feast. The out-
lines of liis biography are known to
every schoolboy in the land. Yet his
true" biography is still to be prepared.
Gen. Washington is known to us, and
President Washington. But George
Washington is an unknown man. When
at last he is set before us in his habit
as he lived, we shall read less of the
cherry tree and more of the man.
Naught surely that is heroic will be
omitted; out side by aide with what is
heroic will appear much that is com-
monplace. Wff shall behold the great
commander repairing defeat with mar-
velous celerity, hetding the dissensions
of his officers and calming the passions
of his mutinous troops. But we shall
also hear his oaths, and see him in
those terrible outbursts of passion to
which Mr. Jefferson has alluded, and
one of which Mr. Lear has described.
We shall see him refusing to be paid
by Congress, yet exacting from the
family of the poor mason the shilling
that was his due. We shall know him
as the cold and forbidding character,
with whom no fellow-man ever ven-
tured to live on close and familiar
terms ; we shall respect and honor him
for being, not the greatest of generals,
nor the wisest of statesmen, not the
most saintly- of his race, but a man
with many human frailties and much
common sense, who rose in the fullness
of time to be the political deliverer of
our country. — McMasters' Histonj.
cakes for dinner and apple dumplings
for supper^ I’ve seen them play catch
at table with hard-boiled eggs and salt-
cellars, and they invariably let the
whole dining-room know how the game
was played or how they are going to
W wvr An ^
TAKE
play,* went on the clerk, “and one
night at our hotel two of them were
hopK*
playing ball with the ottomans in the
pKt\oT.n— Hotel clerk, in Philadelphia
Times. MALTLegal Complications.
“My neighbor tied a knot in my
horse’s tail, and I want ter had de law
on him,” said Si Jackson, an Onion
Creek darky, to Lawyer George.
“Hand over five dollars,” said the
lawyer.
Si did so cheerfully.
Having got the money the loyen «tlon ,nd ,WM| us<.k«pnr.
said calmly, putting it in his pocket: blood and gives It tne flow, Urns wijdlng
“My advice to you my colored friend, nutrtm.n«m Rpm’dy
IS now to go and untie that knot in your ^  invented for all diseases of the stomach
horse’s tail."— Te.ras Siftings. and liver. . , ,1 J. M. Moore, of Yarmbtfon. Mich., sayr My
flcrlng from Sick Headache and Son r
BITTERS,
If you wish to be relieved of those terrible Sick
Headaches and that miserable Sour Stom-
ach. It will, when taken according to direc-
tions, euro any ease of Sick Headache
or Boar Stomaeh. It cleans the lining of
stomach aad bowels, promotes healthy
A Michigan Concern Enjoined..
(From the Boekester Morning Herald.]
The following injunction ha* been ob-
tained by the Hop Bitter* Company, of~
Rochester, N. against Collatinus D.
Warner, of Reading, Michigan, prohibiting ;
him from manufacturing or selling “Ger-
man Hop Bitten:"
The President of the United States of Amer-
ica to Collatinus D. Warner, of Reading,
Mich., his servants, workmen* salesmen^
and agents, and each and every of them:
Whereas, it has'been represented unto -
the Justices of onr Circuit Court, the Hon..,
Stanley Matthews, and the Hon. Henry B. .
Brown, at Detroltj within and for said Dis- -
triot, sitting as a Court of Chancery, that
you, Collatinus D. Warner, are manufacturing
and selling a medicine named German Hop Bit-
ters, in fraudulent imitation of tbe Hop Hit*
tern made and sold by complainant; your said
medicine being Uevixed, vaiciilated, a id in-
tended to nuff/ead the public Into purchasing
such counterfeit goods as tbe manufacture of
the complainant
We, therefore, In consideration of the prem-
laes, do strictly enjoin you, the said Collatinus
D. Warner, and all and every the persons before
named, //•mu using the words Hop Bitters
on any fluids contained in bottles so ss to In-
duce the belief thst such fluids are made by
complainant; and further, from manufactur-
ing, selling, or offering for sale any bitters or
other fluids In the botUes and with the labels,
and In the general form in which you were man-
ufacturing and selling thi bitters called by you*
German Hop Bitters, on the tiling of the bill; or
In any other bottles, or with any other labels
contrived or designed to representor Induce the
belief thst toe bitters or fluids sold by yon aro
the goods of the complainant, until the farther
order of the Court. * • *
UT»!e Hovobale MOUIUBON B. WAITE.
Chief Justice of the United Butes.
At Detroit, this fifteenth day of July, A. D. 18$V
[l. b.J Walter H. Harsha, Clerk.
Prosecute the Swindlers.





ifKiidh tliim tor the fraud and sue him for
for tiie swindle, and wo will reward you lib-
tnuiy tor the conviction. . . „ ^ m
Heo U. 8. Court Injunction against C.D. Warner,
Reading, Mich., and all his salesmen, agents, drag-
gtsts, and other imitators.
• Longfellow’s Birthday Book j *
is a beautiful present to give at.y lady. Hut
more is a little book published In pamphlet
lorra, with no pretensions to literary merit,
that would bo as appropr ate, and mUht be
the means* of saving a lif*. It is called Dr.
K. V. Pierce’s treatise on diseases of women,
for whoso peculiar troubles the "Favorite
Pres rlptlon” Is especially designed. It is
StomaS-waTterribie. 'oue bottle of Hops
TtBiand Malt Itterscured me.
Do not gat Hop* and Halt Bitten con-
founded with Inferior preparations of similar





HOPS mi BITOS CO, Demur, U
AKRON
DO NOT FOROITF nption ’ i ,ai. js . n .
Perry Davts’Pam Killer





Chicago, 111. Fire Brick
' IMs-
ffalo. tf. V.
“Matsunkee1' is Japanese for daisy, you
can call your girl or another man’s wife a
“ matsunkec” now with impunity.
No Excuse for Burning Up.
“ Safest town in Now England is this
town,” remarked a drummer, ae the
Boston train rolled into the gloomy de-
pot at 8alem, Mass. “ Landlord takes
no end of trouble to save you from
being burned up. Notice posted right
upon the wall. Reaching a room in
the hotel a few minutes later, the drum-
mer pointed to this;
“ NOTICE.
“ In case of fire the means of escape
from this room is to turn to the right.
“ At the southern end of this passage-
way there is a fire escape with egress
through a window.
“At the north end of this passage
there is an egress through a window,
and down, over the roof in the rear.
“ There will be red lights burning
through tbe night at the main stairway.
After going down one flight, turn to
the left and keep to the .left (The
next stairway is under the above. )
“ Otherwise turn to the ngljt through
the passageway, and keep to the right
and down the other stairs.
“ A watchman will be on duty through
the night, and in case of fire will sound
“ There, how’s that?’ exclaimed the
drummer. “Now, look here." We
threw open a window. It was just
important.
When you visit or leave New York City,
save Baccram Exprtsaage and Carriage Hire, and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel, opposite Grand
Central Depot: 600 elegant rooms fitted np at a
cost of one million dollars, reduced to $1 and
upwards per day. Enropean plan. Elevator,
Restaurant supplied with the best. Horse cabn,
stage, and elevated railroad to all depots. Fami-
lies can live better for less money at the Grand
Union than at any flTst-olass hotel in the city.
A New Rat-Trap.
A largo number of rats established
themselves in a hay-loft, about midway
between the floor and the top of the
hay. The owner of the premises, hear-
ing a continuous squealing noise in the
loft, took a fork and removed the hay
from the place whence the noise pro-
ceeded, and uncovered a nest of about
twenty rats. Several -of them ran, but
were caught by the dog, but a bundle
of sixteen full-grown animals remained
on the spot Their tails were plaited
together, something after the fashion of
a whip-cord. By picking up one of
them the rest adhered, and could not
bo shaken apart. It was supposed by
persons who saw them that, in order to
avoid the cold, the rat occupying the
top of the pile sought a warmer place
by creeping underneath, but, not hav-
ing room to draw his tail after him, it
was left sticking out. The next rat did
the same; and so on until all had
changed their position, and every indi-
vidual rat’s tail was entwined into the
curious knot that held together. If
they had not been discovered and killed
they must have starved, as they could
not have separated. _
When are sportsmen like fashionable
tailors? When they make good “bags."
The liouae* W® live in— In other
words, our bodies— aro held on repairing
leases. Wo must prop and sustain them when
they exhibit slgnsof weakness and decay, or
they will inevitably break down. In Diu
Walker’s California Vinegar Bitter?,
the debilitated, the bilious, tho rheumatic, the
consumptive, will find tho most gonial tonic
and restorative over offered to tho suffering
Invalid. It contains no alcohol, and therefore
leaves no sting behind.
Why aro troubles like dogs? Because the
smaller they are tho more they annoy you.
about eight feet to the sidewalk. —
•d TiHartfor mes.
Ruined by Rais.
The island of Tristop d’Acunha, in
the South Pacific, which is almost for-
gotten, waa visited recently by a British
ship. The men reported that they re-
quired food. An absolute famine was
threatened. The islanders 1 reported
that although there were only ninety-
nine souls on the island, about COO head
of cattle and 500 of sheep grazed on
the limited pasture lands. The most
extraordinary story told by the people
was that an American schooner, wreck-
 ed only a few years ago on the coast,
had introduced a colony of rate, and to
their progeny the islanders attributed
a continuous series of . woes. The rats
literally dwepfe oveeCiite lintf. "They
destroyed the wheat fields. The crops
Women as Army Auxiliaries.
The wives and families of Peruvian
soldiers always travel with them^ like
Gen. Grant’s Book.
The American Publishing Co., of Hart-
ford, Conn., make the claim that the pub-
lishers of Gen. Grant’s book exhibit bad
taste in assuming as original for that work
some of the features advertised os new
therein. The Hartford people say that
several of the- important features were
original with a biogiaphy of Grant pub-
lished by them before the. General thought
iof writing hi* book, and that the title, “A
Personal History oL JL JCJiDraniXw*8
used on tbe biography published by them
on their first edition, and has always re-
mained the same, but has been almost
identically appropriated for the General's
book. Among the features found in the
latter, but claimed as original in their
book, are tbe famous “Fort Donelson Sur-
render” letter, the. portrait of Grant when
a Lieutenant, at 2V years of age, and the
celebrated horse-bnying story.
the squaws and papooses of t:
American Indian. In camp the women
do the cooking; on the march they car-
ary on their backs and heeds a great
part of the camp equipage, and in bat-
tle they nurse the wounded and rob th*
dead. They are poor, miserable, de-
graded cr6atiifes, just one degree above
the dogs whick^ follow at their heels.
Their powers of endurance are extra-
ordinary. Often ibils the case that they
wiU march twenty or thirty miles a day
over dusty roads, carrying a child on
Gieir backs, without food or water.
It’s Plpawnt to Try, Anyhow.
Kissing is said to be a very good
thing to make a girl’s lips red. A kiss
has sometimes been known to make a
girl’s lips red irifay up to the roof of
her forehead, when her mother came
into the parlor unexpectedly just as the
kisser and kissee were coming under
the wire. — Exchange.
of cereals, full of promise, perished
before these famished battalionons of
rodents. Now the impoverished in-
habitant of the island arp dependtnt
upon passing vessels for flour and
bread.
lu' ' ) Supremely Delightful j
To the emaciated and debilitated Invalid Is the
sense of returning health and strength pro-,
duced by Hostetler’s Stomach Bitters. When
that promoter of vigor Is tested by persons in
feeble health. Its restorative and vitalising poten-
cy soon evinces itself in improved appetite, di-
gestion, and nightly ropoee, the sole conditions
under which strength and nerve quietude Is
vouchsafed to the human system. A gain |n
flesh of course ensues upon the restoration of
digestion and assimilation. As surely as winter
follows the fall of tbe leaf does disease shadow
Fencing js the new craze among
young ladies. Well, if they will occupy,
the fence occasionally it will give the'
gate a rest, and the whole business will
wear out together. • • '
the footsteps of declining strength, when tho
premature decadence of vial ty is not arrested,
Marasmus, consumption, and other wasting
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, liver and kidney troubl
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Agents Wanted rot Life and Deedi of
flEN’L (1R ANT
J* COLONEL F, JL BURK.
It contains a full history of his noble and eventual
life. Introduction written by Or-**' »— T'~
Newinsn. CoLBurr/s woi
intimate friends. Bend tnre*ira«oni
dnaa National PubllNhtng Go.
THE MANJHb-lM WHO (Util
ft Tea Wagon Scale*.
bn Ltwr., ®nl l
TaraBnaue B«u Sot, ki
900 and
JONES k# ran®* **«M-*w *•}
We Want 9,000 More BooK Agents to Self
The Personal History of®
U. & GRUNT.
Price, 2S cU., 50 ete, and *100 per Mottle.
SOLD BY ATX IfflUGUlHTS.
••Put up” at the Gault House.
The business man or tourist will find first-
class accommodations at the low price of $2
and $2.60 per day at tho Gault House, Chica-
go, corner Clinton and Madison streets. This
far-famed hotel is located in the center of the
city, only one block from the Union Depot
sSXT. purifies' theUffid!
strengthens the llror sad kid-
____ jnlc, l li
itrengthrna e
neya, builds noth
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Pure Cod-Liver Oil, made from selected
liver* on tho sea shore, by Caswell, Hazard
& Co., Ifaw York. It 1* absolutely pure and
sweet * Patients who hate ®hco taken it
prefer It to all others. Physicians have de-
cided It superior to any of the other oils In
market
Treated and cured without the knife.
Book on treatment sent free. Addn-ss
F. L.POND, M.D., Aurora, Kane Co ., ill.
The Akron Sewer Pipe Is the best In
the world. See advertisement In this paper.









Milo B. Stw 1 !o.
WuKo-C.
ivelaed. 0.Clo laH v
Detroit, lick.
Chicago. 111.
One greasing with Frazer Axle Grease will last
two weeks, all others two to three days. .Try It JtEQULATOB OU- i
HEED DRILL
ooTpa.MMCHLOKALt cukkiT
ft The OLDEST MEDICINE In the WORLD it |H
I" probably Dr. Isaac Thompson’s U
UeUbrated Eye WiteH
isr. J. V. If ufl-
, Wisconsin.
TRADE mark;
R. U. AWAREv THAT ,
Lorillard’s Climax Plug
Navy Clltelegs, and that Lorillard’s HnefTs, are
•hw L»«t end obeapeat, quality oonrirtered 1 _
Ta teat have l*cn introduc * ! J-vw
of this article is wnstauti;
lariy invite tho attention of physician* to its merits.
John L. Thompson, Hons A Co., TROY. N. Y.
C.H. U. Wo. 34— Mft
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Mustang Wnifficnt is older than
most men, and used more and
more every year.
Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a ladybfoes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather,















“Sweet Lind of Liberty.”
BY REV- CLAM D. DAVIS.
ClvilUatioQ maUiptiei A thousand-fold
every men'i true liberties, protects his
borne, bis family, his business, his seringa
ui. t..nAu nut nur civilization Is a
and
our
and h s ravels. B  o --
compact to which oaeAand ali must con-
tribute. What does the saloon-keeper
give? The torch of the incendiary, the
knife of the assassin, the home destroyer s
blow, the prison cells, poor-houses and
hospitals filled, the wife and children left
without bread, protection or education.
And this is liberty for which the Liquor
Assoctstion of our lend contends.
" “But” says one, “you touch this
you touch the business Interests of
country.” So said the buyers and owners
of slaves and cotton growers of the south,
not one-quarter of a century ago. Yet not-
withstanding the supreme moment came
when President L-ncoln, with one dash of
bis pen, swept the curse forever from our
country. Men who love right do not
count dollars and cents in considering
such questions. Every day we are walk-
ing up more and more to the fact that the
saloon Is a curse and an abomination and
must go. Not only have we the libertv to
restrict, but to prohibit and abolish for-
ever. and by the help of God and the wo
men of America it shall be done. Amen.
List of letters remaining In the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1885:
Albert 0. Bakker, J. »- Glidden 2, Cejha
Harrington, J. E. McLane, James Price
and James Piece.
Wm. Vrhbriek, P. M.
Miraculous Escape.
W. W. Reed, druggist, ofi Winchester,
Ind., writes: ‘‘One of my customers, Mrs
Louisa Pike, Bartonla, Randolph Co..
Ind., was alongsuflerer with Consump-
tion, and was given up to die by her phy-
sicians. She heard of Dr. King’s New
Discovery for Consumption, and begun
buying it of me. In six months’ time she
walked to thla city, a distance of six miles,
and is now so much improved she has quit
using it. She feels she owes her life to it.”
Free Trial Bottles at H. Walsh’s Drug
Store.
Ckwreh Items with the Service* for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church, services at
9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m. Sunday Schoo
3:30. Weekly prayer meeting with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday
at 7:80. Rev. J. H. Karsten will occupy
the pulpit.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m. , and 7 :8<) p. m. Sunday schoo
at 12 m. Rev. Thomas Walker Jones,
Pastor. Subjects: Morning, “The great
good of witnesses.” Evening, “Sundsy
pleasure-seeking.” Congregational singing.
Gospel melodies by the choir. Weekly
praise and prayer meeting Thursday at
7:30 p. m. All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Brook, Pastor. Services at 0:30 a. m., ape
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7:80.
The services will be conducted by Rev.
John Broek, of Milwaukee, Wis.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m„ and 2 p. mlSun-
day school at 8:45. All the services wll
be conducted by Theol. Student, Mr. Vos,
of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m., 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Prof. G. Boers, of Grand Rapids, wil
preach.
Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.,
and 7:80 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30.
Subjects: Morning, “Vicarious sacrifice
of Christians.” Evening, “Coronation o
the King of Truth.”
Eatray Notice.
On Sunday morning, August 16, 1885, a
valuable black mare with a colt about one
month old came on to my premises and is
held by me awaiting an owner. The
mare is black and has a white spot on
forehead. The owner can have property
on paying charges. Jambs G. Botxs,
‘ Vbhtura, Mich., Aug. 19, 1885. 29-4t
Never to our knowledge bis any medi-
cine met with the success as has Golden
Seal Bitters. It combines the best reme
diet of the vegetable kingdom so ss to de-
rive the greatest medicinal effect, and is
making wonderful cures. 29-4
Cleanse the blood with Ayer's Sarsapar
ills, and realize how far down in the scale
of health you have been living.
Why I
Let your children suffer from colic,
diarrhoea, summer complaint whan Infan
tile Cordial will enra It. For sale at Dr.
Wm. Van Patten’s Drag Store. Price 1
and 21 centa per bottle. 28-2t
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varles.MA marvel of purity.
BlrenKtn and wholeBomeness. More economicalst g h i s B .nore 
than The ordinary klndf, and cannot be Bold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short




The Ortatit Msdisal Triumph ef the Age!
SYMPTOMS OP A
TORPID LIVER.
Lom of apMtlt* Bowels CMttv* Fata laf StB
ths head, with a tell aaisatlaa la ths
back fart. Fata aider ths ahaaldcr-
blads, Fallaaaa after eetUf, with a ila-
lacllaatiea te exertlea ef bete er ailed.
Irritability eftmeter, Lew evlrtta, withity of ester, w
• feeliac ef harlot aegleated seat daty, I
WeartaeM, Dlaataoee, Vtotteriat as the
Heart, Dote before the eyes, Headache
over the rich! eye, Beetleeaeeee, with
atfhl dreeae, Highly eelered Prlae, aed
^CONSTIPATION.
TPOT PIXliBaia especially adapted
to each easts, erne dote yflbeta such a
change of feellngaa to astoalshtbeinterer.
 Gait Ham or Wmsme ehanged to a
tiLossT Black by a single application of
this Drx. It Imparts a natural color, acta
instantaneously. Sold by Droggliia, or
sent by express on receipt ofSl.^^H
Office, 44 Murray St., Bow
worth of Goods must be sold in order to meet the obligations to creditors.
“UNHEARD OF BARGAINS
lit Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods, and Boots and Shoes.
And1 Winter Suits of Clothes at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Ladies are invited to call and examine the stock of
Winter Dress Goods, new Style Prints, i Dress Patterns.
IIJLTS JLJSTID C-A.FS% In large numbers will be sold at a great sacrifice.
COIMiE BAH/XTST and Q-ET BEST BAKOAIITS
£3. T. Harrington.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 22, 1885.
Genuine Cyclone
1b going on in the stock of
Dry Goods & Groceries,















Solid Gold and Plated Chains.
Ladies’ and Gents' lockets,
Silverware, Platedware,
Jewelry and Clocks.




is unsurpassed Id this city.
Psrticular attention is called to the fact
that all my goods are first-class and are
sold at low price#.
Coho 1m amd §m say Stock. Watohoo
NINTH STRUT, OFPONT1 FIRST CHURCH.
B. WYKHUYSEN.
Holuii), Mich., Oct. S, IBM.
Diess Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,
Etc., in endless variety.
A fall and complete line of
CROCKERY
always on hand.




These lamps are a great im
rovement on all other lamps
oth as to quantity of oil
used and the amount of light




Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs, Hand Ruling, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc., made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on River street,
near the corner of Tenth street,
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1883.
F. EL WILIMIS
Manufacturer of
WUis’ Celebrated Woolen Drire Wells!
AND WOODEN PUMPS,
Porcelain-lined, Iron-lined, Manle Cylinder
and ali the dlflerent kinds of pumpa.plpe and iron.
Dealer in the leading elate of agricultnrai imple-
ments, Bach at Engines, Thresher*. Saw Milie,
Wind Mills, Self-binding Reapers, Mowers, Bng-
pring Tooth Harrows, alltries. Wagons, Plows, S g
that Fanners need except money, and that you
can make by buying of me as I will sell very rea-
Falr dealing and good goods.
COME AND flEE ME.
sonable.
Goods delivered free of charge*
B. WYNHOFF.
Holland. June 14, 1888.
E. HEROLD,
has just received a large stock of the latest
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s
BOOTS A SHOES
among which are the celebrated pmi
GROMHAMDSEWEDIW^
SHEOIGS.
Repairing promptly and neatly
done
CALL AND SEE US.
NO. 46, EIGHTH BTREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich., March 18, 1884.






We will boy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 83 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or farther in-
formation apply to Filter’s Stave Factory.
ED. VER BCHURE, 8uj>t.









CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE!
Wi guarantee that a gallon will eater 275
square feet, two eoate, and that they are a
SUPERIOR PAINT,
to any in the market.
For information aadUluatrated sample book,
* BANGSi
• DRUG STORE;
Houakp, Mich., May 18. 1868.
Holland, April 22, 1885.





Palsoe Steaoufa. Low Rates.
Vow Trips per Week Between
DETROIT AND MACKINAC




Coaletae Fan Vsrdsslan. Mailed Free.
Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB, BIN. PAM. AttV.,
DETROIT. MICH.
CUTTERS and SLEIGHS.
The popnlar wagon manufacturer
J. FLIEMAN
has in stock a number of the
C TJ T T E S
made by the
SHKHWIN • WILLIAMS Norttasum Sleigh Cenpai),
of Milwaukee. These cutter* for ease and eom-
for are superior, while in
Strength nnd Durability
they beat everything. Thedaahja a new device
wnich cannot be broken.
I also hate a lot of
Sleighs of Every Description.
on hand which I propose to sell at COST.
FARMERS and OTHERS
wishing anything in my Una can do no better than
b/SlK"..' T hi,. . Urp «t*k of rtidy-
made work In
fi
Call and examine and dvc me a trial. .
J. FLIEMAN,
Heixaxm Mich. Oct. 18,1864.
*
